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the way of hardiness. health. vigorous
growth, great prtnlucti VeOess, tine a|>l«earance and (airly good quality, combined with remarkable adaptability to
almost every condition of soil and climate where gra|**« can be grown,
gives it a high position, from which it
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successfully."
lthe early
ripening of Moore's
Early, he said: "Male's Ktrlyisprobably neat, if not tqoal in value to the

eck·.Yortian·!

1»..

V

fruit

days

earlier than the 4'oncord, he made the
following remarks : "It ha« very nearly
the health, productiveness and vigi>r of
the t oocord. hut the fruit can hardly he
called better, aud it has the same or
greater tendeme** of «kin. softness of
pulp and non-k*-eping qualities, which
render it difficult to haudle and ship

MAINE

NORWAY.
Γ. Join·*.

easily displaced."

In s [tea king of the Worden. a
which he estimate» to ripen ten

Dentists,
it»o

:

"The advent of this charming little
grape may truly he snid to have inaujn
gurated a lie λ era in grape
thi·» country. and the interest which it
awakened has never ce*»ed, though
decade* of year# have parsed. And hundreds of competitor* have vainly striven
to dethrone it from It* high position as
the «taudard of excellence atuoug our
native grapes."
Of the < oncord he said: "It advanced
steadily and securely in public favor until it ixvupifi t< -day the most important
position in the estimation both of grap»·
grower* and gra|«r consumers. as the
most valuable variety foi general use
universal
and almost
planting yet
We all recognise its faults or
known.
shortcoming*, but it.» g>n>d qualities, in

Kilerr

HOLT.

Ε

\C.

j

IT».

Boa

Uck

Mais·»

Nomwat

•«perlai attention to the retrn ln* of obi tine·
K*ti^iate· rurnUbe>l an<l <x>rre»|>on<i«nce «olVlt
e<l.

ATTIE A. ANDREWS,

|-|

1u»u·.

Τ·ΊΜ h« r of

MAIN 25.

ΡΑΙΙΙβ,
(

of knltMkiaiar.)

Pupil

K< a- na'·!* term·,

t>y Mn^le ie««<m

or

by tlx·

Dr. C. L. Buck,

SURGEON-:-DENTIST.
Jlaiue.

Nouih Pari*.

*

satisfying

WESTERN FARMERS DETERIORATING
Are the farmers of the country declining socially and intellectually as «ell ax
financially? J. T. K., in « ountry (ientlem.»n, says he had supposed the contrary
to l»e the ca«e, but a recent conversation
who had re« ith a literary gentleman
ARE

papers."

by

early

tive

quality, aud it is in tinny places quite
(•opular as a market grape for general
It will endure severe winters withu«c.
out protection, aud -ntus too much disposed to mildew and rot in unfavorable
*e»«ons.~—Mirror and Farmer.

billed meal that contain* only half
much nitrogen, and therefore is not as
economical a fertilizer a* the standard
hull·.! meal, i* sold at a le«s price. Thi*
meal i* readily available as plant food in
the «oil, and while at present u^d at

TOO VUCH HUSTLE.
I>id it ever strike .otor of our hu«tlinir
f-ruier· that there is such a thing as too
I have In mind a ty pical
much hustle?
He has the reputation of alexample.
with
ways being ahead of hi.· neighbors
I.a»t spring he was sowing
his work.
('old
oats li«-fore ativ <.d hi· neighbors.
weather came «ud he wa« resowing after
He
all the other farmers were done.
f.nf

fro«t.

for tobacco, may be em·
Ahout .V*» lh*. of
ploved on all crops.
acid phosphate and ÔUO lbs. of muriate of
pota*h or twice a* much kainit *houlil
he used « ith each ton of cottonseed meal
to supply it« deficiency of |»otH*h and
the north

only

phosphoric

stead.

acid.—New Kngland Home-

..

»!,.=

»

»«»

„l_„t

,..,rn

PRnsPirriVF POULTRY

ί II ill Γ-

PROFITS.

Ye*.
behind
i*
always
Well, I have been reading a |H»ultrv
It is an
ahead.
circular, and I tind that a good ben Mill
a· mirable plan to ru«h the work, not M
BALM
r*i-e twenty chicks· in a season. Well,
ιh·· work rush you. hut u»e g..«.d
the next >ea«oo th<-re will be twenty-one
Apply a |-»rtlck· o>
nrnt, a* thi« η absolutely essential to
w«*lt up lt>
th«·
will raise twenty'
N· *u< cestui.- Ne*
U» tb«r u·—«ill·. A1W>
Kngl.tnd Home- bene; and as each
The n»*xt
or*»
more rhirk-. thit will U· IJO.
R>< αιπ I
a
-tead.
fc
• trvnc
b rr a t
tear the numVr will be Μ··0, the follow-j
!;
thrwupli the »··«*
and the next
The .Maine Farmer in ι<οηιηι«·οΐίηκ on it g \··4Γ
l* Ihrt* time- a
.V> cent!· apiece, we
in the I'iue •lu^t think!
onlv
\t
the
of
Rival»
•onir
atfer
meeting*
grange
prr
•lay.
Then, you!
ferr«*l. ami Ι*Ι«·Γ»
1ree st;<te. «ay*. "Such gatherings tell will then have $1 ,(MO,Oi)U.
retiring.
for U tt»-r farms and increasing pro»jier- deal old papa, we'll lend you some j
Balm
•Ui »ui
itv. It is fully up to the standard of in- money to pay off the mortgage on this
Imb·*·
aixi
>prti
finite work, and well deserve» the full- house.
tf'< N*.-a. I'skmkT'
e«t po»«ible report by the press." in this
an·!
Pain
Allay*
FARM FAGOTS.
couueciiou the only wonder is that all,
U â V.CCUI
¥ rBwl
t>
ι*
·γτ*
t
The l.ondon Agricultural Gazette nays·
taruier» do not ;<>in the grange and beΚ«·-1· ·ν· tin Ή·Ιι«« "f
t
Μ» n. rui:<· TrvIK οι
the benefits which! that the cost of imported rattle is less;
Τ(>*■ Kalm 1» <iuk-fcly alworbcl come partaker* of
Tarir att'l »η.«·ι;
-«'Λ'ί.
in ! (ttr« relief at utM-4F Prtr* Su cent* at l>ru*
come from association in this direction. by about #.*> than it was in 1
or by mall
Λ farmers' institute once κ mouth duralso paid less fur its butter,
Warren >tn*t. New
ΜΛ )ÏKi 'THtH».
Kugiand
ing the ebtire year for one dollar and margarine, cheese aud egg*, amouuting
Vrk.
twenty ceuts with all the social enjoy- for dairy products to $2.1,(Nil,762.
Κ very intelligent
ments thrown in.
British market* for live stock are quotfarmer iu New Kngland ought to be a

CREAM

»

of
many.
because too

He
far

··

»

j

ed at 11 3-4

member of the grange.

N. Dayton Bolster 1 Co.
Are uiakiniE m

«perialty

•f

Banquet
Lamps !
Nickel, Gilt and Bisque.

in

N

line of Linen

ee

and Silk Shades !
makes.

Rochester, Miller

cents

pound—a price

j»er
fully up to last year's rates at this time.
A bright faced woman kindly t«n»k me
"I
Kxtra prime -teeΝ sold Feb. 1 in Chiby the hand the other day and said,
to ot go for $ό>0, turing about fifty cents
never though: the grange amounted
lower a hundred pounds than the top
anything before, but I am going home
for last w iuter's markets.
and my husband aud I will canvas* these prices
we will join
grauge questions and 1 think
Sheep «old the tlrst of the month in
I am so anxious that my <
the order.
for prime native export w ethers
'hie*go
I
of
children «hall have the advantages
1'his shows that even when
for $1 £>.
dewere
which we in our younger days
markets for common stuff art? almost abwe
have
prived and that iu late years
solutely without a bottom, tops will sell
neglected, "ur children need it." The at fair rates.
grauge
people who are willing to canvassthat
The latent estimates from Argentine
the
principles are ju*t the peopleiu
in
lirange Republic stat· the wheat crop to be
grange needs.—Mary Mayo
round numbers two million tons, whii-h
Visitor.
gives forty million bushels for export.
It is reported that at receut sales iu This is less than was expected.
Kentucky of standard-bred horses and ! The highest exportation of wheat from
Jersey cows, the cows averaged $·"> more this country ever made was in round
per head thin the horses.
numbers 170,(O0,0UU bushels. A decline
in export w heat from this country has
the increase of Rusda, Inbeeu met
dia aud

by
Argentina exportations.

The state cattle commission of Maine,
in its report, showed that it has been
tuberculovery conservative in haudling
sis, and thereby meets the very hearty
approval of Brother Gilbert of the Maine

popular

We have all of the

and

Β. £ Η.

Farmer.

million pounds of
Italy imports
tobacco auuually, aud desiring to produce this material at home is taking
means to encourage its grow th on Italian
soil.
seven

M Varhtt

Sqaart,

lAI.DE.

MU TU P.4HIS.

TO

v

LET.

U hereby itven that th< «nberrlber
lea-e * jiart or the whole of her real
-i!;.itr-t «Ml Pari» Hill, exceptta* a small
π
,f b«r h< nir-tea-l bull'lln*», fur a term
·*

*

to

•"tu.
t

«>f ·>β·

or more

year»

f'aH». No*. s. !>«*.
%.

1.

M

KS. Α. H MA90X.

ΜΤΓΒΤΚΤΟΤΤ, PH. U.,
PKALXM IM

Artl-

Λ—α .·.} i>rU|~ ao<l C'hemU-aU.
**·. «rte.
1" --ν «1·-tan*'
preecrlptioii· accurately eotn poundToilet

Trr St :rw*anf·' llradarhe ftwdtr·.

No. t Odd Fetkm» Biuca.

90ΓΤΗΡΛΒΜ,

MAIN!.

Dental Notice !

Having oprnfl IH-ntal Κ·»>π>» ia U* «β<*
ate;y in ψΐ,*| by ti I» Kl*»>ee at BiK tfcH, I
*i-' to inf ■-« the
ueople of Rucktteid ami »■·
U-mn* that 1 am ready to do anything
Hertaining u> 'lentl-trr
tithe

n»--t

method* in inakin* an-t al
aivl Kubber Plate·.

Jiutta* UoM, Aluntnuin

HI IIKF.R rum P*r Hi, μ.

My aim in <kMMry I» to· Sarr Teeth IVn'l
''«▼e a t<>4h or nwt extracted until yo« Hod '*
■*η·ν< l«« 41 ted «r i-rowaed.
*v «peeialtv i« ( rowη and Bri·!** work.
I-oral aa.*4|betir ua*4 wb«B desired fwr eJ-

:r*ttBg.

AKTHiH E. COLE.
Jaauary 10, ISM.

!

;

He bad a wifo whom
thtη have been.
he loved devotedly, and any obloquy lit
might take upon himself must be shared
by h< r and his son. Ho knew that if hi
couhi ooucn-ivu it to be his duty, or il
h>< could make tip his mind without tin
of his conscience to connive
the prisoner'· escape, he would have
fair chance of success. Ho was charg

approval
at
ά

ed with the execution, and this would
give him power over her person. On
tho other hand, such a violation of trust
was too horrible even for consideration,

He had scarcely arrived at this deci'2 |>er cent of pho«phoric acid and 1 1-2
I
l«er cent of |x>t>t*h. and the variation sion when a message came from the
from these figures is not wide, so uniprisoner asking to see htm.
At present
form i* cotton-ced meal.
Tin' racking of his whole nature,
adulof
is
little
there
danger
low prices,
which had I» en partially allayed by his
unan
unde«orticated
teration. though
decision, came back to him with the
as

hut attaius full maturity
•ouïe» hat later'h«n the Concord, when
it i« a hand»ome, lijtht adored grape,
with large. well-formed cluster* of good

troducers,

Teeth extracted without pain
KitlifT-Xrt», »ee here! If you marry
ed it ·μ> batlh that it was stuuted or had I
on earth are
uee of Odontunder.
iliû small grains un that voung pauper, how
Γ«» be replanted.
Artificial teeth $5. per set. eut tm> green. hi* πτη hulked before it vuu goini; t«> liveV
>*••«•1 <■ irl—Oh! we have titunnl that
Warrant**! to fit the mouth.
ι* rif-e. hi»
ground plowed too shallow
all out. You remember that old hen my
t*-v»u«e ht· mu»! get through before
All our beet work warranted.
This man is one aunt gave tuer
his
neighbor*.

Catarrh

j

As Hoou a» Mavuard's tent was pitch
ed he went inside and shut himself nj ,
from every cue. The matter of tlio lift
in his keeping, his d«'sire to save hii ,
prisoner, tho impossibility of his doiiif
so except by betraving his trust and con

niving at her escajH·. were weighing ter
ribly upon him. A desperate struggle ,
cently made a trip through the agricul- between his duty as an oflloer and hii ,
tural counties of Indiana and Illlnoi* repulsion at carrying out a seuteno
give* him a different impression.
upou a woman which had once b"er
"I was astonished," *aid this gentleupon himself wr« driving bin
passed
the
of
condition
man. "at the deplorable
well uigli distracted. One thing win (
!
their
and
premises.
farmers' houses
certain—he could not save Mis» Baggi
There «as a general air of shlftleasnees !
himself. He wo*
or
and thriftle«*ne*a,
perhaps hopeless-j without sacrificing
ready to sacrifice himself if he could dt
ness, about the dooryard of the average
He might even oonsidei
farmer that was very depressing. llou<e« so honorably.
that once were <juite pretentions had J the matter of doing that which ho ha<!
fallen Into decay; horses, cattle and j no riulit to do, but since the devil niaj
hog-, wandered about destroying the care days of his scouting a new world
-hrubberv; ttie walk* weie overgrown! had opened to him, Which made the
and the gate* were off their hinge*.
struggle more complicated than it would
"I had occasion to enter some of the

by

for u«tri

Γ. A. IfiTOHEL

COTTONSEED MEAL.
<"ottonse«*d meal i* the cheapest fertil- ! and if he did not so regard it the j>eu·
It can
i/er on the market thi* spring.
alty he most suffer—disgrace, if not
t>e bought f<«r *17 to $2<» a ton for cash death—would well nigh kill his wifa
in large lots, delivered at important For a
long while he revolved these confreight point*, and at thi* price the ni- siderations in his mind and at last came
U
to 11 cents
onlv
costs
it
contain*
trogen
He would suff· r the tora decision.
j Concord."
15 to l> cents to
"I have l*r |h., compared to from
He ·»\· of the Ni»g»ra:
ture of carrying out tho sentence. Ile
or
chemical*.
Mood
in hone, tankage.
found to be a «troog grower, with genhis
Cottonseed meal of standard quality would do his duty to his country,
erally healthy foliage, and very produc- contains it le<«»t Γ |κ·γ cent of nitrogen. wife and his son.
it- inas claimed
\-»t .»»

..

inure ti«»n>

Bj Captain

have not beeu appreciated as they were
[Copyright, KM, by American PreH Amoci»
From present indicain years gone by.
tion. )
tions the demand for this class of beeves
CHAPTER XVL
will never again be what it has been.
"
4,tol shall not me.
"This change, while it may he disapas
be
cannot
had
the
court
martial
to
regarded
some,
broughl
Scarcely
pointing
a
Fancy in » verdict when au order rame l<
great calamity to others.
beeves a« a rule have not been profitable Colonel
Maynard to niovo hlr brigad<
As a rule
to producer or consumer.
across the I'hickamauga cm k by waj
the useful
be
classed
cannot
among
th«y
of Dyers' brid,?e. to bo ready early tb<
Butchers have paid
grades of cattle.
following day to make a r«oonuoissano<
the
adverfor
more
for
them
high price·
Ho or
tisement there was in it than for the beyoud tint I'igeou mountains.
t<
bin
aiubulauco
(or
au
dered
Feedthem.
in
prisoner
of
handling
profit
hope
in ride in, since he had uo option but t<
ers have speut more time and feed
producing these fancy animals than they take her with him. Tho distance to U
even at the high
ever got paid for,
traversed woe but a few miles, and al
prices which have ruled in the past. The thougb it was nearly sunset beforo tin
on cattle that
tallow
and
fle*h
surplus
command broke camp It was barely darl
are 'fully ripe* is always put on at a
i
when the tent.·» were pitched in the new
in
carrv«ho
those
»nd
persist
sacrifice,
a house was founc
Luckily
in situation.
a
certain
stock
point
their
itig
beyond
for the rwptiou of the prisoner, am
preparing them for the market generalthe headquarters of the colonel com
or for the pleasure of
as
a
fad
it
ly do
a curiosity."
manding were established ue*ar it.

hou-e*. and the conditions 1 had noticed
without were only emphasized within.
There «ere no fwmks and papers, and
t>>thing new in the « »v of picture*, furin*trument*.
niture or
The lov* price of farm produce ha*
prevent·^ thr farmer from buying bevond hi* bare neces*itie* for clothing
And he ha* in a great
and «uoplies.
m my ea*e* niatie the great mistake of
>hutting down on hi* magazines and

Wordeo. on account of earlier ripening,
Physician sod Surgeon.
firmer herrie» and fairly g'M»d «|U * lit \.
with a hardy. health\ and vigorous vine.
I'alverMtjr of Vermont 1*1
It is not, ho * ever, geoerally t« praklucMAINE.
SOl'TII PARIS.
tive as either th·· Worden or Concord,
Oftoc an-l Rc«l<W»i'v Τ M.tin "trrtrt
• nd h«s «mailer clusters with larger berIt· J» ri<«l of r » ι·· ni ι*—some two
rie».
JON E.<\
week·· MiTe the I oDCOMl—m «ke» it Ver\
Smith & Machinist.
ν tluablr for earh market, and e«pecially
desirable for northern localities where
MAIN*
SOITH PARIS,
neither (Y»ncord nor "»\ ordeu mature. It
Manufacturer of reuerv ma« htnery. »U-an· t-n
seems «till growing in fa\<>r. ami each
cine·. mill work. ·|··υ! inarhinrr} an·) Iwll,
t»· more largely planted."
ΓκΊΐ». *rl
t*}-. tie» an-l Irtll· ma>lr an-i \ear to
■*« wing
rei«alrr«l
II»· ·ρ· tk- favorably of th·· I'ock ingmuwtnf an-l threshing in*
of
rvwt»,
all
klnte.
(Tin*. (>U
j
fhlnw. puniiw
ton : "When well grown and well rijx-ntola. kn!ve«. trat>*. etc. neatly an-l prwnplj re
♦*d it i« large, attractive «nd of good
l>»lrp>4 »U-aa: an : water -,Η'Ιη* 'k>ae tu or 1er
! qualitv. Vine, vigorous, h«althv. hardy
and productive—often inclined to over^ A HTKVKS*.
bear.
lii[«ens a wet-k or ten days after

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,

"For sever*! year* past fancy cattle,
prepared especially for the holiday trade,

VARIETIES OF GRAPES.
< atupbell *.»f Ohio, m
M». ti«>r<v W
ou It un*,
well-kuowu authority in
in hi·» address before the Western Ne*
York Horticultural Society, in speaking
of varivti. » of g:apes, *.ty«o(the l>ela-

Vw*rl 9. Sleama.

BeAPC·.

M

H

now."
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STEARNS.

A

τ η κ

CH1CKÀMÀDGÀ.

FANCY BEEVES NEGLECTED.
Watson, a writer for the Stockman
and Fermer, of long experience with
markets iu < hit-ago. thu* expresses himself in relation to Christmas beef:

AMONG TUE FARMERS.

EoRuK D. BISBEE,

11
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ilaeU-r lialph ludtrson
Cumberland, Me.

After

Diphtheria

victims
Country people have been the

fake jewel swindle. A box of jeweland on its return to the
ry Is forwarded,
«curler to correct the mistake, the party
of
returning it is met with the charge
stolen cuff buttons from the box,

of

a

Ile dreaded an interview.
He felt that the resolution ho bad
formed was of t«>o little inherent
strength to warrant placing himself
Uut his
under s«> great a temptation.
memory took him back to tho jail in
which he had been confined ou the eve
of his own intended execution at Chattanooga, and he thought how ho would
have regarded any one who would refuse
He
him each a request at such a time.
g>>t up and walked ovvr to the homo
where the prisoner was confined.
He paused a few moments before en*
summons.

it» i.r.li

h.rin

to

hivii*u If. t llPIl

walk**! slowly up the step*. The ^ru;»r«l
stood at attention and brontfht hin piece
"
but Maynard did not see
to a "pr< seiit,
him. did no· return bin «al η te. He opened the door, entered the hooeo and in a
ft w minutes was in a room in which
She was
the prisoner χ a* couflmd

standing by
she turned

a

As ho entered
stood with her hands

window.

and

banking clasped before her, her sorrow
ful eyes fixed steadily upon him.
"
she said, "I
"Colonel Mayuard,
have s»'nt for you to ask you to deliver
I once met you in
my la«t messages.
the house of one who is dear to you.
Then» 1 received shelter fMiu the storm
which raged without, but which was
nothing to me beside another evil that
threatened me. I was sore pressed and
in great danger of capture. The women
in that bous»—an elderly lady, a young
girl who visited there and your wifetook uiu in at a great risk to themYour wifo certainly had much
selves.
at stake, for your honor might be in-

1 have sent for you now to ask
you to say to them that I hare treasured
their remembrance and their kindness

volved.

to me.

"

She waited a moment for him to accept the tru>L She might have waited
till tho crack of doom without a reply.
He
Ho had no power to utter a word.

simply

bowed.

"I desire also to intrust this keepsake
"
to you, to bo sent to my brother.
She took a locket from about her neck
and hel:l it up before him. On it was
a miniaturo of a young man in
tho uniform of a Confederate ofticer.
Mayuard looked at it and started back,

painted

with a cry, as if pierced with α redhot
iron.
"He—ho is"—
"
"My brother.
"Oh, God!" He staggered to the
wall and leaned against it, shivering.
"You know him. colonel. There is no
necessity for deceit now. I have long
known tho singular circumstances that
surround you and hiui—that yon both
"
loved the same woman; that you won.
"And that twice—twice ho gave me
—my life?"
"That he never told me."

told you that?" replied
kind of wonder in his tones.
"When at Mrs. Faiu's plantation, I
discovered under whose roof 1 was sheltered. Your wife had never seen mo,
"Ah, ho

Mayuard,

never

a

and I determined that it would bo best
for all that I should not make myself
"
known.
Maynard stood in amazement at these
developments, in horror at the situa-

What was that subtle influenoe, far
stronger tliau battalions of infantry or
batterie* of artillery, which gave it to
one not présent, unconscious of his power, to hold Mark Maynard over a precipice and to cast hiui into a black gulf
below? Was it circumstances that had

Hood's

Hood'·

Cures

Leicester breeder·.

Bight"

vin

groni id he suddenly heard α horse'i ι
"
Ho was noar a clump ol
"ipld tter.
bushifc iu which ho let no timo in con·
cealii g himself. A cavalryman rodo bj
50 feet of him, walking hi#

"O Qod!"
"Condemned to bo shot for α spy to
morrnw mornin at sunriso."
Fitz Hugh nank bark on a ramp rol
and covered hie face with hie hands.
For a few momenta the corporal resprctrd his grief by silence, bnt tfiw
wan precious, and ho noon con tin nod.
"Thinkin ye might exercise soiw
influence to nave her, Oi'vo come to in
"
form yo of tbo—distressin fart
Tho last two words wero spoken in t>
broken voice.
"By whoae authority?"
Fitz Hugh roeo and stood beforo tlio
oorporaL Ho liad nerved hiuieolf foi

wherJ

coming.
"Wan pursued by η contemptible cui
of η Yankee, who deserve· to bo hange<:

a year before led Fitz Hugh to
tho very l»art Maynard was now called
upon to play? Was it love that had
given Maynard the bride Fitz Hugh was
to have possessed? \\ as it some invisible fiend that had made Maynard a rob-

withy

horso slowly, the butt of hie carbine
restiiig on hid right leg, and in a position ι ο bo used readily. He was patrolling ln.at. Hatigan waited till lie had
'mi».» pant, then darted onward to tree#
explain that inexpressible, intangible
whirl ι, fmm their irregular line, he
sense of honor which will lead a man,
lg« I grew besidi' tho creek. He wai
j
a
to
commit
to speak paradoxically,
not d -appointed and was noon standing
crime and sacrifice himself at tho samo
in ni allow water, resting for η few
tiuio for another.
The expression on Miss Fitz Hugh s minuses under a low bank.
( in » past the creek ho felt that oneface as slu· heard Maynard speak words
He had
which would save her from death and half his danger was ended.
doubtless got beyond tho range of hie
give her liberty underwent a change.
horn rades, and now came a great
For a moment after they were spoken own
of
inoetiug the Confederate
thon» was a delighted look, but as she dancer
s.
Leaving the creek, ho ascended
realized what they meant to the man
sli Jht eminence and mado η survey of
who would save her it was transformed a
All was si·
into an expression which cau only be the tfnrrnunding country
that ho could hear an oecadescribed as bordering on the confines J lent, xc«>pt
like a distant burst of
of angel laud. There was a holy look sinna! sound
or a shoot from the direction
fer,
from
i
of
radiance
a
laugl]
in her eyes,
purity
ngohl, iu his front. Presently bo
tho soul expressed in every feature. !of
tlie unmistakable rumble of a
heard
There was the superhuman attribute of
train (coming-from the south.
ί
and
life
death
before
liberty
choosing
"I will pass right down thero be.
at the price of wrong.
'■ hind that
olumpof tr»·· sand go through
"No, colonel, we Fits Hughs cannot
"
the c4t. said the corporal. "< >i wonder
accept sacntice, and especially wrong,
it U> a gixxl plan to take ad
We give; we aro not acfrom others.
its noise when it pass<« to
of
vaut
jJko
j
customed to receive.
tho outposts. They'll be
Maynard stood gaziug at her with a I slip hrough
of tho train, and <Ji can follow
look as if in refusing the sacrifice she think |m
in its wake."
had stabbed him.
He advanced cautiously to tho trees
"What then," ho said ut last, "can 1 I1
the track and waited for tho
besdd
do?"
train IV—ntly tho headlight of a loco"Seod tho news of my condition, of ;
motr e shut ont from around a curve.
yuy expected"—«ho shuddered at proTho orporal had forgotten that Its light
to
our
nouncing tho word—"cxicution
woul I reveal him to the engineer. Ho
lines.
Knowing that 1 am coudemned, crounbed down ont of si^ht with a high
they can tiring what" influence they may beati it; heart, nud none t<x> soon, for
be «Me to save me.
rbad iu staid where he was the lit;ht
"It will avail nothing."
woul I have shone directly on him. Ho
works
1
Providenco
"Try it. Fate, nek,
waitid whilo the engine puffed slowly
and
■trailgely at times. Let us push on
"
j by 11 was drawing a long train of mixleave the n*t to a higher power.
ed pa vMiig.-r, cattlu and platform cars,
The colouel looked at his watch. "It
car crowded with troops.
We are but a few every
is now half past 9.
preparin to give us a brash
"IMiey're
Your
mil·* from the Confederate Hues.
in eai nest. Like enough them* are re-enbrother is"—
force Bents," muttered tho corporal.
s cavalry division ami on
••In
Ha igan determined to follow the railthe Confederate right. I heard from
road îorth to Kingold, which he judged
him only a few days ago. Ho was then
The train
to Ν only α milo distant.
at Hingold."
loade I with Confederate troops having
"That is not far from here,"
ι ass·*], tho guards he might meet
"There may be time," she said hope- just
Woul I pmbably not bo very suspicious
fully.
Ho walked on tho track
of ar enemy.
"Some one must steal through the
fora short distance, expecting a challin·*. If not shot, he may accomplish
lenge with every step.
something. In half an hour 1 shall be'
Liu received oue suddenly, just before
"You?"
A man nu horseback
inter ng a wood.
"Yes, I! I will not trust this only
aimola carbine at him and gave the
thread on which your lifo hangs to any
custo nary:
he added
one elM·. though I confess,
"V 'ho comes thar?"
it.
in
confidence
"I
havo
no
gloomily,
Ha i^an at onco threw up his hands,
this
"No, colonel, I cannot accept
whic ι his challenger could distinctly
from you. You are the commander hero
«•e, t nd cried out, "I want ye to taki
and are nil that stands between me aud
mo t< Colonel Fit/ Hugh."
death. You must remain here and semi
What do you want with him?"
"
a messenger.
"Γ ο ye know him?"
"Who would I dare intrust with such
"Σ ο commands a regiment in our bri
ber of that bride from tho man to whom
ho twice owed his lifo aud was now
bringing on his punishment? Those
were indirect causes, but they cannot

K1

wouldn't

—

a

message?'

"Send for tho man who

Corporal Ratigan.

captured

me,

Let him bear the

message.

"He?"
The colonel looked at her

a moment,
this inau should

gade.

Se ing that tho corporal held his
hand abovo his head, the man permitt· d
hitn ο draw near. Onco here, Hatigan
lufoilued him of the nature of his mis-

and lagged him for Colonel Fit/.
's sake to send him to Hingold at
onco.
Tho vedette was convinced from
earnestness that ho bore a
Hatifau's
into.
to
it did not l**conio him
prv
importance, and calling his
messiigeof
"I will w ild him, if he can be found
eonuMe· ordered one of them to dis·
at once. If not. I will go myself. And if
Then, taking tho precaution to
the mission fails"—
blin<lfo!d the stranger, he mounted him,
Th.· w.,riU «> rn not finished, for he
nud plaeing α horseman on either side
well knew how precious timo was, and
of him H'.'it th»» tlir«o clattering toward
turning from the room ami tho hou>e
H in μ.·) ■>ld. It wat nut a loug distance to
strode rapidly toward Ins teut
tho t >wn, but all distances, all periods
Ho had gone but a dozen paces before
of Wl itintf. seemed long to tbe corporal.
h» hoard sum υ one call.
to tako place
\V;i<
piot tho terrible event
"Colouel !"
uow it mn.-t be uear
And
sunrise?
tt
The call was ro
Flo did not hoar.
as

if to

questiou why

be ao trusted, but her eyes were lowered. He knew there was a secret which

"Colonel!"

approached

hitn, whom in the·

darkness he did nut recognize.
"Is there no hop*·, colonel?" tho mar
ask. d in a choked voice.
"Who are you?"
"The man who captured her," pointing to the house. "Ui'll never draw ta

again.
"Corporal Ratigan?"

ber

Hug!

tnidi.jight.
What is tho time?'*

peatod.

A man

t-ion

"

"

"The same.
"This is fortunate. Come with me,"
The two started together to a thicket
wherein they would neither be observed

xmdpctnrs.

lie asked of big

wenty minutes to 11."
t's go ί.inter. Colonel Fitz Ho**h
woulil be a* auxiou^for ino to pet OU as
"
Oi a » inesclf if be knew me errand.
,Γ. right Let's light out, Pete."
And |Ratig:in felt the motion of a gallop
in till hone hn roda And now came
» "IIialt" from a guard and an answer,
followed by "Advance and give the
One of the men goe* for-

♦•reign.

Coun

beard.
"Oi'in hangin round, ye see, colonel.
Oi'iu away from camp without leave <)i
hope they'll shoot me for a deserter."
Colonel Maynard did not speak till
they reached the thicket Then, turning and facing Ratigan, he said ear

nor

"Oh, colonel," cried the man in
agony, "thero is so little time!"
Wo
'Go! It is not yet 10 o'clock.
hare eix hours."
The corporal was moving away when
the colouel stopped him.
"
"Yon will need the countersign.
colonel
the
Ratigan returned, and
whispered it in his ear, "Carnifax

Ferry."

CHAPTER xvn

RATIO AN'Η MISSION.

Tho extremo left of tho Army of the
Cumberland, from which Corporal Ratigan started to go through tho lines,
was held only by cavalry and mounted
infantry, and these widely separated.
There was no regular picket line such
as usually exists between armies confronting each other whero tho different
branches of the service are represented

"

"Ui 11 doubt less bo w i th

respond"—
"To tho

I

Colouel M ay

Oi'll cry 'Oireluud,' and ye

nard

can

"

rescue.
L'it
iTnith

Λί»1 1λ/1

tf\

t

hnsrt

waiting ont-ode, who had brought in
Corporal Katigan and directed them
to blindfold h ι tu and t;ik<· lit m to tho
Federal lines, and, if p«**î»il»lt», insure
his getting through
They were to report

without injury.
tho result to him

in any event.

Ratigan know nothing but tho gallop
of the horse on which ho sat, with a
handkerchief about his eyc«, until tho
ho
party conducting him drew rein and
was directed to dismount Then ho waa
asked if hu would beesoorted to a Union
vedette known to bo on a road leading
around tho north end of tho ridgo or
whether he would go alone.
"Oi'll go alone," ho said. "If ye go
with me, they'll think it a midnight attack.

"

tho corporal trudged over a short distance between him
and the vedette. Ah he drew near he

Starting forward,

in

information,

able—to save her. Tell him," tho colonel lowered his voice, "that I offered
lo attempt to do so, taking ruin upon
aiyself, but ehe would not accept tho
lacrifice. Go; there is no time to lose.
"
When the sun rises, it will bo too late.

"

"You will find me there at 13."
"It would bo well, colonel, to concert a signal by which each should know
"
tho other.

a

play

"Who comes there?" cried the veJetto, cocking h is piece as Kutigan came

you not:"
"God knows I would."
"Then go to the picket lino and get
through unobserved if possible (ίο to
Ringold and find a Confederate officer
—Cameron Fit ζ Hugh, if he is there.
Tell him that his sister is condemned to
bo shot at sunrise tomorrow morning.
Say that Colonel Mark Maynard sends
that he may use
whatever influence he possesses—take
any measures he may consider honor-

little after II"

"It may '*> an hour; it may lie Innger. If ·« will be there, colonel, nt 12
o'clock, we'll meet yo aa soon aft-.r a*

Thim'e tho boys
What maki·* a nol*e,
Ls tho R'yal artillerie.

"You would like to save her, would

him this

might

"

one.

.1 re ye Colonel Fit:

Hugh?'

Ferry.

Then tho partj
I foi tho purpose.
or
goes on again, but \that they pass

war

who re they are going Ratigan knows
notl ing about. Ho only knows that
the; are moving, and that they am not
Presmov ing fast enough to suit him.
entl r they stop, and tho corporal can
beai one of the men dismount. There is
a β roke of a clock evidently from a
ohuvch spire. Ho counted, "One, two,
"
thitp, and on to eleven.
"Dismount

"

11·· lost no time in throwing himself
from his norse and was led forward.
air became warmer. He must bo
inclosure. Tbe bandage was taken
iu

Thij
φ his

froiji

eyea.

standing in a tent lighted by
fixed to the end of a stake
drii en into tho ground. There was but
one other person present, a Confederate
α

If"

was

child Ιο

ofli< or. He was a tall, slender young
mai, with long black hair, a mustache
and goatee, and an eye honest, respect
ins] iriug, and with all tbe gentleness
of ι woman's.
Aro ye Colonel Fitz Hugh?" asked
the corporal, making a salute as if in
of an officer of bis own sido.

presence

I am.

"
"

Oi have a message from yer sister.
C olonel Fitz Hugh turned ashy pale.
No duo could come to him from her
4

eight.

"Friend with the countersign, to be
eure! Who d'ye suppose?"
"Advance, friend, and give the coun"
tersign, called the man. Ho was a good
deal puzzled at hearing tho Irish brogue
coming from that direction, but it reassured him. He did not havo much fear
of an enemy unless it were a trap to
get him at a disadvantage. Ratigan
drew near and whispered, "Carnifai
"

aro you doing out there?"
tho man.
"Lookiu out for trains bringin in

"What

queried
troops.

loaded."

One camo in half an hour ago

foi'ro

"
ye, sir, said
a voico which he vainlj
to keep steady, "that Misf
paesin under the name ol

sorry
the corporal in

fit»

I be

"

CHAPTER XVIIL

STRANG Κ Μ Κ ΕΤΙ NU.

Ratigan was so exhausted as to be
only ablo to givo Maynard a few detached sentences, conveying eomo idea
as to what he had accomplished. There

little that it was essential should
be told except that Colonel Fitz Hugh
would meot him between the lines in

was

soon as

ho could get there.

Casting

a

glance at bis watch, Maynard noticed
that it was 20 minâtes to 12. The dis·
tanco to the point of rendezvous, as near
could ostimato it, was two miles.
as

ing was

a

failure.

It eteutod to both that they could h< ar
their watches ticking away the seconds
that lay between Caroline fitz Hugh
and death. N« ith«T knew tho agony
suffered by the other uni. -s he judged
that otlier by himself. Neither had the
heart to terminate the interview, though
both knew that it was fruitless. A night
bird set up a dismal cry. It seemed a
deatbknt II.
Then Maynard broko tho silence.
"
"Colonel, ho said in a set voice, "remain hero or meet me here at any time
after an hour. It may In- the omall le ίιγ;ι
of the m· rning. It wHl be, if at all, I»·
fore sunrise.

"

"What do you propose to do?"
"What I propose to do neither yon
nor your : ister shall know till it ha.been

accomplished.

"

"I will remain here

at 1 o'clock you will
now am."

or near

find

mo

by, and

where 1

hours in which to tako

measures

to se-

COSTINTED.]

POVERTY, BITTER POVERTY.
SalTtrlnp of "th« Otlirr ΙΙλΙΓ* In lirrat
llrituln During the l'ol«l Wrallirr.

It in literally true that th»> very poor
of London ami other Knglish oit i. * have
been compelled to make a deliberate
choico bctwi η fowl and fuel, and it hat
been

a

bitter dilemma for many thouKnglish, Irish and

placca

where a

partial supply

iff

obtainable. The starving multitudes in
Liverpool aro even greater, and pitifnl

daily at tho places where
inadequate attempts are mad·' to
distribute small supplies of food. Tho
scenes occur

most

spaoo was crowded with men, woon a
and children, whose sufferings fr tn

have a "n

ading club,

"

and of lat·· the

cluh has been piously rngag· d in wading through a history of Russia. Not
that one *ut ;irbau woman in the lot
cans a straw about the history of Russia or will ever bo l «m iit<d a j"t by
the reading t' it. but nomethiug unin-

teresting luu-t ne· du Iaj read if « no is to
maintain « ue's ρ Mtion in suburban suintellectual, and
ri» ty and I»· th' ugiit
tbo history of Ku-.-ia, baring a certain

imposing air of uninter· studness, was
chosen for this winter's reading of tho
club.—13· .»tuu Transcript.

Sculptor» Working lu *»iiow.
A novel and beautiful winter charily
festival took place tho othtr day in
Brussels. A company· f Bru»els sculptors

μ< t up m the

public park

an

χ-

bibition of works of art executed in
snow.
There w· re seems and groups

and .-ingle statues in the gr» ate»t variety
—fruin portrait statues of well known
persons to tho figure of a sleeping

drunkard; from a learned el< phant to a
fight between a lion and a horse; from
a statue of Napoleon I to tho scene of a
well spread table, with its attendant

cooks and waiters. There were all possible combinations to admiro or to
and rode away in the .litectiou "i Kiti- laugh at. Β nuls of music, colored foungold, and Maynard, followed by K.iti- tains and skating matches gave the
gan, started hack toward their cauip. snowy exhibition color, sound and muMaynard's brain was iu a fever. Time sic.—London News.
had been exjs nded to no gain. Tho
Union Social·.
small h< nrs were coming on, and only
Onion socials aro Incoming popular in
eix of them would pasa In-fore the event
Six young
somo parts of the country.
ho so much dreaded would tak>· place.
a
one of them bites
He had formed hie resolve. Whether ladies stand in row,
a piece out of an onion, and the gentlewise or foolish, right or wrong, practi10 c nts apiece to guess who
cal or impossible, his resolution was men pay
bit it. Tho correct guessers kiss tho othtaken. Oncedett rmined upon his course
er live girls, while tho unsuccessful kiss
he tpv.rr 1 hij ho»so on without thought
tho one ti,at bit the onion. There are' no
of obstacle. Turning from the rough
blanks in this lottery.—Syracuse Post.
on which ho rode, he was about

ground
they
ι3
Every minute was precious. It would to tako tho π ad, on which I e might
be midnight before thoy could meet, and on faster, vh< u he was suddenly star·
then they wonld only have about six tied by tbe firing of a bullet and the'
cure a

BE

.........

"

A

[TO

hungtr w· r« intensified by the pi-rcing
cold wiud w hich swept at r se th· lœal
■ct r· mains. Once before you epaieti bay of Bis'-ay as if t-otniug from tho reI, rgs. Won η clad iu unwome when y : t found me under a roof gion <if ι
which cover-'il"—
manly rajo shivered and cowered bt fore
"Then I respected tho laws of hospi- the blast, their feet tinuib, their fa■·> s
tality, sacred in t!i»> south. Let us not livid with cold and want, while th· y
dwell ou theso matter», colonel. Let tis strove to find prut et ion fr ni tho wind
which wo have by gathering their thin r.igg d garments
pr«* is d with that upon
"
met for connu 1 tat ion.
closer. A lar^'· i:uml>rof »pectjtors as
"You are right Time prisses. Your m lubled u tho ufskirts of tho square,
sister stand* convicted of the samo of- the crowd including magistrat· s, shipfeus*· as mino at tho timo of which we owners and other prominent citizens.
have Nui s]>eaking and soutenced to Tho sights were harrowing. Tho scramWo meet to concert a ble fir br< a<i by the famishing crowd
die at sunrise.
"
method to save her.
was pitiful.
"At my r> <|iie«t. But any proposition
Tiio socialists' soup kitchen began
must come from you Col< η· 1 Mavnard. operations at the u-ual hour and doled
I am unfamiliar with tiie feeling on the soup and bread continuously f τ over >n
part of thos«« in jxnver in the Federal hour. The food was wollishly devour···!
ho
army as tot χ ecu ting a sentence υί death by the hunger stricken people,
"
could not I ο fed fast enough. Several
upon a woman.
"Circumstances which I cannot ex- vans loaded with triad came up while
plain, for they pertain to the situation th« soup distributiou was proceeding.
in which these two armies are placed, There was such a rush for the bread
render tho feeling against your -i>t< r that til· s· i tliste found it impo-sibleto
ns in
very severe.
carry out their benevolent intent!'
"You have suggested my exerting in- an orderly manner. In sheer d· -pair they
"
fluence from our siil<
pitched tho bread into th·· ranks of the
"It wan your sifter who suggested it
starving ma-*. Then eusued a t* rrible
"
I have little faith in it.
scramble. Women ami children were
"What did you pr· po»o?"
Lnts ked about, the »trong b· arin« d<<wn
"That which your sister would η t the weak, some going off with thr··· or
"
four loaves, ethers b it without anyaccept.
"And that ν «?"
thing. Th·· second cart came while tho
scramble round the first was going ou.
Mayiiard whispend in a strange. >· ν
Tii· crowd -urK··d round th·· new arrival
ago tone:
mnH
"To uso my authority ·ι·
s<> that anything like η fair distribution
Those iu tho
;
was out of the question.
ing the brigade eh.;:. d With
"
bread on tho
van nt-re pitchforking
ing to place her within your !... ·.
"And now?"
heads of tho pe«.p!«· wh· η tho polico
nr>
■»„,!
,lr ,ΊιΦτι,.·
Tt..· 1 Γ. iWI 1
"I listen fur somo sug. :i· :i f.
"
να* formed into line, am! a moreeffectyou.
"icail (Π1Ι1Κ UI IHJIIf
ivo nyatt'm wn inaugurated.
Through
»to\ir
yonr permission, to enter » |ir«»r
out tiie aft· ni"< η tho «wplanado was th*
tlu· signature of our commanding olli
A
scene of bewihb-riug excitement.
"
cers of high· st rank.
a child in h«»r arm»·,
with
widow,
poor
"
"It would avail nothing.
aft· r onurdderaMe waiting, got to the
"Th< u th«TO is nothing to saro her sou ρ kitchen. Overcome by hunger, she
from this sacrifice, which, though she Kink down un the pavement, holding
has always been prepared for it, and fast to the M'Up b< wl, fearful bst a
doubtless will now meet it, like the re- drop should b·· spilled. Ultimately -he
markable woman she is, with hemming revived ι- mevhat and began to f« <1
fortitude, is still hard f< r th«is<· of us tbechild, which at·· the soupravenously.
We
who love and respect her to bear.
—London Cor. N· w York Sun.
will revere lu r memory as a martyr.
on
>at
Culture of Un· I nintrrratlnf.
During this dialogue each man
his horse without any movement and
Tliey have l < < η having great excite«poke in measured, formal, automatic nient in a usuilly extremely quiet subtones.
Maynard's words were quicker urban noi^hborb· >d, which may lm in
than Fitz Hugh's, whoheldto tho slow- Rnxhury «·! I> rch·-u r, or might *··· iu
er fash icui of speaking, common in the Allston or Mahb u—it doesn't particuThe ladns.of
south. After the last sentence spoken by larly matt' r \vIht\> it is.
Fitz Hugh there was a long si 1· nc«*. tho. neighborhood, impelled by a holy
They had met for a purpose. Their meet- Chautauqua inspired tlnr-t for culture,

"

A New Trilby.

Trilby iu tho namo just given to a
railway station iu the sugar swamps of
Louisiana. c>ar tbe gulf coast.—New

came with it. Tho shot rung
cIoko to bid ear, almost brushiug his
York Tribune.
ten"·'"

sound that

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power. -'Latest U.

S. Gov't

same time, tbe two waited impatiently
till both animals were led np before tbe

tent

Mounting, they began to olimb tbe
Pea Vine ridge. Ratigan, wbo had been
Fit· Hugh,
They
over the ground, led the way.
Elizabeth Baggs"—
Hugh pot hi· hind « Batigan'i naohed the top ot th· ridf% aadthe

endeavored

Hugh,

"Yon don't mean it! Guess they're
"Adieu," cried Maynard as ho turn
getting in re-enforcements.
ed his horse's head and galloped away.
"I beliovo ye, mo boy.
"Aditu," replied Fitz Hugh in the
Ratigan walked on toward the camp stately tone to which ho was accustomtill ho got out of eight of tho vedette.
ed, and raised his hat a.» j*>litely a* ii
Then ho r:in till ho dropped breathlese he were saluting in a liallroom.
in Colonel Maynard's tent.
Fitz Hugh rejoined his couipaui· u

reprieve. They could only do so
by communicating with general headIn any
wit jout striking terror into him, for he quarters, some 15 miles away.
km^v tho work in which she wae engag- event the case was desperate. However,
in his scouting
ed. For months be had lived in dread Maynard had been used
and bad himof lier capture. If tho messenger had days to sudden transitions
on the very
from
soldier,
prison
Confederate
self
or
a
escaped
beefc ο citizen
it ihight not speak so clearly of danger, night before bis intended execution.
saddle
bufl coming from a Yankee troopei Calling his striker, bo bade bim
that she had Madge, who, be knew, could carry bim
him
told
reasoning
quirk
over the ground at no laggard paoe, and,
with disaster.
doijbtless metwas
all bis reply to tb« ordering a mount for tbe corporal at the
"ι1 Indeed,"

oorporal's announcement
to inform

Colonel Fit/

"λ'οί for your hak··, colonel—for tho
"
•ako of another.
"It matters not for who-o sake; tho

just ootno through.
"Ui would name the bauk of tho creek
at a point due west of this."
"How long a time will bo required
before the meeting can take place? It is

began to sing a few lines from
popular at tho time.

uestly:

your cause.

"Would yo meet him between the
line·»?"
"
"Thero is not suftlrient time.
"
"Thero's fivo or six hours.
Fitz Hugh sto»jd pondering for a few
moment- without reply. Then, sudd» nly
starting up, ho said:
"(to tell Colonel Maynard that I will
meet him a< you nugget Let the point
of rendncvous Ik-—let mose«—whore do
you consider a feasible point? You have

"Suggest

caution and

"I heard yours last on a certain evena year ago—an » venin^ memorable eociali>t.-i bave opern d a soap kitch.η
Then you gavo n:<· niy there, and a correspondent send* an ac
to both of ns.
life, and by «loiii^r s° F'la d y in ■« f in count f a typical so no yesterday afti ra position to bo shot for a traitor to nooti.
About ίί o'cl-n-k the largo open

effected under tho circumstance* with
out implicating Colonel Maynard."
"Then ye m o no way open?" askefl
tho r or J .oral despondently.
"It in impossihlo for mo to act intelligently alone. If I rould seo Colonel

poMsibla

moru

camp

other

are

ing

Fit/. Hugh thought earnestly with hi*
head bowedv his oy«« fixed ou a spot 01»
tho ground.
"There is nothing that I ran do," ho
said at last. "Threatened retaliation i<
tho only recourse, and that rould not be

now a

their way with

them,

voie»·.

to securo a re

we

on

passed through a gap "» the ridg·· lead·
icgtolit»d's bridge.
Tho gowl footing of the road enabled
them, after getting well into their linen,
to proceed rapidly. After they had pained tlio ridge tin y 1» ft the road and turned northward.
Soon after they reached

sands of destitute

lievt·. " said Mayiiard.
"lam. 1 rccoguiza Colonel May nurd V

"

"

his rairktw-

α Uuiou vedette In- call· d out:
"Cease firing! Friend··!"
In answ· r tea call to advance Hatigan
rod·· forward and found a vedette, who
had mistak· η them for :ui enemy. Ou
making themselves known tiny win
suffered to par* on, and Maynard, feeling that bo was too incautious to lead,
gave way to Katigan. Tlioy proceeded

back to hi* principal, and m a few momenta moro tin· Union and Confederate
officers faced each other from opp<»itu
banks of the creek. Tho distance between them at this point was hut a few

ion

"Then Mie· Fitz Hugh suggested th:»t
he might fend mo to inform yo of the
situation, that yo might hev apportunity to use any infloenco ye would ron*

Maynard, perhaps together
η plan.

Knowing that ht» had by
suddenly come upon

nese

Scotch families in the last few weeks.
It· [torts of the buffering in uorthern
cities aro ev»n worse, f r tho cold there
has been much more severe. Thus fn
yards, and tho night wan not co dark
each oth- Glasgow alone 40,000 men aro idle and
but that they could plainly
Tho equestrian figures stood silent, destitute. Tho police aro almost unable
rr.
of famlach waiting for tho other to κ peak. to Cop·» with tho gr-ut throngs
who clamTho only sound came from the gurgling ishing women and children
and
of tho stream which flowed between or for food at the »oup k itch·u·»

proudly.

hit upon

upon a

bank aud rode forward toward
tbo creek. Rntigan «aw him, and, h«-Iiev·
ing him to beitotuo one in attendance
upon Colonel Fit/, Hugh, called:
"
"Oireland.
"To tho rescue," called tho man in a
low voice, aud rode up to the margin
of tho cru k.
The two men arrangt-d that Colon»·»
Fit/. Hugh iujiI Colonel Mavnard should
advance to the icspective place* they
thems-elvt h occupud an soon as they Lad
withdrawn. Then, wheeling, each rode

"He?"
"
"Tho same.
"Do. s ho wish to savo my sister?"
"
"Ho does.
doe* he not do so?"
then,
"Why,
"Ho ran only savo her by his own
Yer «tinter will not accept
disgrace.
"
tho sacrifice.
"
"A truo Fitz Hugh, said tho brother

wise and honorable

camo

opposite

"Ho is charged with her execution.
Colonel Fitz Hngb ehuddered. "That
"
ho cried in a voice
man is my Nemesis,
filled with a kind of despair.
"
"
'Tis ho that sent mo to ye.

r

hIo|w, they

They were advanced, gavo tho countersign and passed on. Taking a routo
between two roads and meeting nonn.ro
guards, they cautiously approached the I
placo of rendezvous.
Ou reaching tho bank of the creek
they defended it, the corporal ri<iiu^*
ahead and peering through thodarkncM
to diuoovor what they wero looking f· r. I
Presently tho dark iignre of a h< r n ill
emerged from a clump of trees on the

"Colonel Mark Mayuard, command
ing the —th cavalry brigade."
"Do yon mean to tell me," said Fita
Hugh, with asingalar, impressive slowness, "»hat my sister is at the mercy of
Mark Maynard?"

si'l'

tho

Union vodetto and were challenged with
tho mmal words, "Who cornea thin ?"
"The colonel commanding, with an
orderly, insp«*eting vedettes."

whatever was to follow.

prieve.

oorpural point· <i out tho position on the
duo west of Ringold, where they
Dewero to meet Colon»*! Fitz Hugh.
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mile· from ("outh l'art* Village, £Vi *. re* more
bis .«tovk of carri-iR·» from the corn
Hartand
little village of, for the celebrated Columbia
the
In
The MM
are not killed.
le*« an t ret· M to β Iom or toy.
ur
.hop where they have been «tored by North Anson over
Τ tic farm I· well |
has been paid ford bicycles, «hows a handsome new I η ir· arc In .fix»! r„n lltl.n
which
hlnerv
mai
Lhe A«'ijcnee, to hi» »al»· room#.
farm
an·!
w
tools
be
•up|dled |tli
out for furs by one man so far this win-1 Hartford at his store which can
will I»· *«il·' w ttl, the i>!a· «· If desire.!. Tbl« fitrin
Mr*. Sarah I». Hawkins will commence
with the outlook good for further, bought for
I*· Mild at a|
and
will
ter,
i«conlltlon
In
first
ci
I·
building h«T houw οι» th·· coiner of
I ρ to date one of Skowheη
J. II. Wardwell, Κ·η., of Humford hantai
Main aud Danforth Street* iu«t a# M>on purchases.
AIM, Su re* of land known a* the "Moody
hunters has succeeded in bringing
gan's
in Loi "
a
(*.
Cole
stock
Willum
has
exchange
Falls,
the
itensun
at
opened
j^ermit».
in the ju'lts of 17."» foxes.
AI*o, ·.*:· re* of land known a* the "J. Clark
the old |>o*t ο 111 ce building. He i* agent
hi* lakeu the contract. Mr. Cole bollt
iiatc't In the Town of I'arl*.
all
"When,
Bros, of Boston, New Lot,"
corner
Baldwin
residence
for
ue*
Tribune
The Rockland
Johu N. Baker"*
says:
A|>l'y to .HA M I.. A. TKI'E. Admr
...

1895.

cash
Saturday, March 2.Ί, I shall offer, for
only, the bargains named below:

tjl«

l<oard ami room* for rtudenta di*»lr
ng to ΙμμιβΙ themaelvea can lie obtained at very
I
ow rate*.
ular* ad»trrM the principal, or the
For
ixecutlve loinmlttee, Pari·, Maine.

Woii Hoists For

It is said that a well known Blddeford

Saturday, March 23,

reduredlprtcM.

of

$5.00 Man's Suit at only
$6 50 Man's Suit,

_.

—

F. ANDREWS 4 SONS,

for

value at the

for

J. F. Plummer,

South Paris, Maine.

j

J. A.

LAMBE,

·,

J.U·*

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

A GOOD ALL WOOL DRESS !
FOR $1.75.
500

yards of Fancy Spring Dress Goods,

Hangings, Carpets,

iiiiUcmiMico
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To all those who rendered u* such
tiuielv ns-i-taoce durir g the sicktieu and
w l-h to ι·χ• le >th of our dear mother, we
and e»p*vi ilpre»s fur heartfelt thank*.
ly to Mr*. Cutiiuiiug* for the beautiful
ν ross ^utl w reath.
Κ. I.. Ι'λκι iv
Mu. am·
AM» FAMILY.

th^

Wednesday. and
inch b* *a* finally pa*s«d b>

I >, .--»:··» *'to«.'to
of »-taefc teiiim from M»> 1 M
Thte '.ill
l*ss th»n 10 1-2 inches dunn*. th<

iTkin*
"any

jSrî

fiMΛ;Shsg

Ine of"ι h*

tWn«4

"*l

BATH

f™**" JJT;,

ion i- th. ti*m* of the t.o
», 11», ;** »« **
Of
tioo ami ta* t ill··.
,
depend- on the -'/«' of th^ appro
Τ* Aa*a<*
priât iou bill*.
lv u,.k. it »·« Md

ulm

„i

ÏÏ5Ib.1

9b°n£nîft*l

»

affair* committee

*

a

some

J-ilre

claim* tor u-tm κ
V»«
caused bv defective highway*.
.inuAïe- c inuot he recovered unie*- th»
■"»
h:.v toi
u.*k* that 'h··
,h.· bill >h»uis- w
'ftu, ..«^nt la* provide* th.»t tne ,.r
prr
«un iDjured mu«t «ive notice tfwt ht· hv
t!' •
*wr
fourteen
,,rti-r«l withiu
da>>
1·111 >1""·'*·" " "'
turn to

t^-L-n
*,»,!

«'""-Jùi
h". tJ

lï11»·

D"to

1*

flvtu bj

Λ*

rttk

-ilU'Bl lLI»lN«.

It i« ««id that a young man of Bath
who smokes a good many cigars lavs
•juite a haudv little $uui of money in the
bank each year by buying his cigare at
wholesale and retailing them to hiin-elf
at ten cent-each, making «juite a hand-

t, ->· β-

this

IN

VAlVLUtN-

■

,h;
«V»"*!"

profit.

Λ «mail Bath boy who is occasionally
favored with {>euuit- by a good auut.
λ α*
recently seut out by her to make
-ouie purchases.
I'poo his return he
handed her a considerable amount of
change, composed chiefly of small curthe reason
rency. The lady inquired
for this and received the following re-

»<jr:

"I got 'em. auntie, so that you could
have plenty of penuies on hand.-'

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, the Great Mister of the uuiverse has permitted the removal by death
« tbf j«MUci»,y ®°®
from our uiid*t of our «i*ter, Susan II.
mike, the widow'· ri*ht ο ^
>*ift, therefore be it
·
rea
her
of
In one-third
Resolved. By West Paris Grange. No.
lutervs
a
life
of
iuitead
.•.Ι.λϊ* absolute,
A*», that for the flrst time our ranks are
broken by death, while we bow iu humroads" bill was report* I ble submUsion to the will of the Most
the
iudteUry
by
we do uot cease to lament the loss
m»v

i« ,,r «« l«»u to hU bek»ll,

,0\h'S'r^.n^l
•'M
d!,wrr

unLimSv
hoL^
K»if

w;ii

«.tl.

hu^Nmd

"ThT*^HKi

^mnuttj |

Indefinitely po«tpoued

tn

High,

ready

of a si-ter who wa* ever

to

proffer

It provided for t state cotn [ the hind of aid aud the \oice of sympawith an office a ,
high V
im-^ioner of hitfkwiiTS
to the distressed in or out of the

iiou?e.

-♦

the

tapitol und

a

^l^rv of

,. |Ί

,

part information and exercise other

'™

liThiKV,ry

»«««» b«
favorably on a rae*iic.*l reuistrutioo .1
« ape Eluabeth division bill *
tlnallν through both hou<*s, and th.· bt

lïe

fo^rjo-te
villafep^t*on
is
South Portland
the

city

of

well

- t

on

tti

W

.ig«et I
the bill has t»een l>»~*
hv the governor which forbnls the saU

3£S£< °t" x:!'"'MT
NI

(

»mgrnM

ffSSrrcrrWï
lation.

TOWN ELECTIONS.
HAKrn>itD.
M iterator. J. * Llt»br.
an 1 Twa^urer, M. C
s> k^ itu«n, Krunk L- Warren, J
A KleteiMfr.

Clerfc

thy

grange.

Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy
of t hi·* gmnge be extended to her family
in their attlietion.
Resolved. That these resolutions be
records of the grange
ρ read upon the
seut to the Oxford Democrat
aud a

for

copy

publication.

Bkkky.
Μ ν η V Wl M VN
Λι οί sta Bfcx k.
Εμμλ

ι

Committee
on

) Resolutions.

The Viualhtven Review tells a story
of a sympathetic voung*ter of that town
M. who recently discovered a small pig with
\ from tuXAtioD posset 1 head and shoulders through · board
Thar. fence in such a manner that he could not
extricate himself. Touched with pity at
the pig's sad plight he immediately seiz1
ed a handsaw and began to saw off the
He was discovered
head.
animal's
ol .»·«
i"11" in this act ju^t in time to save the pork-

'"ΐίΤΛηι'ό
»-ρΓ2ι^«,
ïl
ν

1

H

SaperriMr of ScfcooU, R- (»- Rkàer.

SrrrrUfr, fcllto >»»n
Trva-urvr. Sir» Η Κ favor.
lK>v>rkwrj>«r, Olive WunlMn.

a

The village schools closed Friday for
vacation of two week». Xo oue hip

village scholar*.
pier
Λ b.»rgiin day in men's clothing
than the

is a
I'lummer at South Pari* is
idea.
l/iok up
the man who Introduced it.
his advertisement and set; the priccs he
new

names.

At the annual assembly of Oxford
Council. Xo. 11. Royal ami Select Mas-

ters,
ficers

Friday evening,the following
w

ere

elected

wherehv

ton

Junction.

the lxrge

pulp

AN

of-

910,000 eye*.
$10,000 eve*.
$10.000 eye*.
$10.000 eye·.

APOSTROPHE.

:

OLI» CHI U< H

uS

That's about what they

TI1K H1I.L.

are

I

For

A.jI

p.

worth:

PAKIM,

take!

j
j

skal.

j1

mi

a

lilt lOWtm
·_

ΜΑΠΕ.

Successf'î! IS
Gardens:

if;

»

see-la year afuin ; rr(· rraretootherr
jr*
Ιι ν ?
\V
('tin.
Ai'. (Quality,
Let hs « lid you our Catalogue tl you're m Ti-r uied
them,
it free. l>ni|>u«.i
j ostjtl for il.
Tfte £**>**** Srrd Co.,
£<hI Sumntr, Urtr.t.
our

Fire Insurance

Co.,

Off HARTFORD. COXX.
Commenced Buiineti in 1871.
Incorporated ir 1871.
JAMES NKfcOlS, Prsi. Sec., E. G. RICHARDS,
Capita paid up in cash $1,000,000.00.
Α.νφΤ* DECEMBER 31, 1S!M
estate
owned by the company.
Real
$ 220,016 37
unlncuinl<ered.
Loan» on lx>ti'l ι· ιι * I mortgage, (ilrst
w.iwouo
I
u«ds),
Stock* and l4n<is owned l»y company,
1 ,HKI 3W oo I
market ralme,
0 Ou |
Loans xi· uns I by collateral»,
Caah In conhiany'a principal office
:t:i I
an<l In banM,
If.HOIfM
Interest due ind accrued,
Premium» inclue course of collection, .I7H.1—> ]|
Aggregate ofl all the admitted .n»set*of
the conipankr at their actual value, #.i '>'.iT..V'» «7
Xet

DECEMBER31, lrtM.
LIABILITIES
of unpaid losses and

amount

claim*,

#3iI^78tS

rr<|ul.red

to safely re insure
1,722,M0
all outatamiiig r1»k«,
All other denlands agatust the com
yi,<«0
pany, viz. : fommlaalona, etc.,

Amount

liabilities, except

Total amoun
capital slocl and net aurplua,
Capital actua i\ paid up In cash,
Surplus beyoi1.1 capital,
of

2,074.1»» βΐ
1,000£Q0 00
522.3«1 0«

Aeicn'icatc an unt of liabilities Ineluding net surplus.

DEB'· NOTICE.
omci or τι· SHKsirr or Oxroao coinrrr.
►TATE or MAINE.

j—

Mar. 2nd, A. D. 18ΜΛ.
m
ss
This Is to giv e notice, that on the 2nd day of
a warrant In Insolvency was
I>.
1ΚΛ,
A.
Mar
oat .b ι he Court of Insolvency for
Issued1 ...
Oxford, agaln*t the estate of
W.
in lier· of the co|>aitner»h1p doof Rum ford,
lng business In said Rumford, as Brown
adjudged to be
Brothers an| Company, adjudred
or said debtInsolvent Dettors, on
on
the 2nd day of
died
was
ors, which peftlon
March, A. I). »·"*, to which tant named date Interest od clali is In to be computed ; that the payment of any <1 >bta and the delivery and tranafer
belonging to said debtors, to them
af

|>f
JOHNiT&àENZÏÈ"andTVÀ'VÏn
___

-,

any nropert
for their dm
any property t
meeting sf the
their debt· an·

petition

ÏÏÏÛ7w.V

__

and the delivery and transfer of
them are forbidden by law ;that a
Creditors of said Debtor·, to prove
cho«>ae one or more Asalgnee· of
their estate, w II be held at a Court of I nsolvency,
to be bohlen a ! Paris In said county, on the SOth
In
lay of March, A. D. IMS, at nine o'clock
the forenoon.
Given onde my hand the date tint above
i>i

kFRED

I

I
j

at Shurtleff's.

139 1*1 rIii Si., Norway,

|

selling

Are

their Stock of

Γ Uters, Overcoats and Winter

Clothing

yards

These

goods

of Plain Colored Dress Goods,

25c,, 30c. and 35c. per yd.

all

are

and

new

desirable

cliudes, and will not la«t long at these prices.
Come and look at them or send for samples.

MERRITT WELCH.
Norway,

Maine.

·

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
ADUKEJW

WE WII.I. «E.1» TO ▲*!

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
Λ clean,

interesting, up-to-date Republican National Newspaper,
to iustruct, entertain, .-tin use and edify

conducted

every member of every American

family,

AND

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

THE

FOR

One Year for Only $1.75.
Addrm all order· lo

vf*

K-'M

Scad your aaac an<l addnHU to NEW YullK WEKKLY ΡΚ»8β, V ΙΆKK
YORK CITY, an«t a «Ample copy «U Ik! malle·! to you.

Hamlin db Bicltnell !

Who

before you buy.
sell

goods

new

all of our old customers
and many new ones. We have a small store
and small prices with a clean assortment ot
We should like to

minute any one can.

see

goods.

one

They

have

Respectfully,
HAMLIN Sl BICKNELL, Next to Stone's Drug Store, Norway.
White Bronze Monuments

A Few More
of those 25 cent Shirts aid
0 cent

Suspenders.

If

We will

—New
Yakmoitii, Mk., July 7,1*0.

cur-

1 baby carriage.

Mr. G. W. i oBi Bs.
Uanllner, Maine,
Dear Kir
I have Men the White Bronse Monument· ami ileA'IfloneA In Auetria, Uenntnjr mil
Italy η il ι tho*e that have been wt for three h un
«ln*l year· looke·! a· freah an<l new a» though
they ha>l been eet one 'lay. That waa In countrle· wbrre granite ami warble were very cheap,
but the White Bronze they um In preference to
marble
CAPT. DAVID LOVELL.

1 roll top (leak.
i book rack·.
i rttovee.
A quantity of small farm anil garden tool·.
A. P. WKDGE, ParU, Maine.

H· Ckaa|e la Twemty-three Tear·.
Ί have a hea<Utone at a brother*· (rave In dt
"I
lut which 1 pun:ha·»! of Mr. Chapman In 1071,
aid It »bow· no «lgη of change or

Infants' crocheted S?cques and Socks,
knit Shirts and Bands"!

Pteaaaut Street,
Sew Hwlforl, Ma··.
a Mule later pi*rcha*e<l a >m
monument for hi· family lot at So. Parla, Me. j
For full Information, adilreaa

Mall order* promptly

u*

»

Carpet

an<l grt

our

endeavor to Bli* It for
buy of u*.

WE

Street,

FOB «ALE CHEAP I
canopy top and

aee

your Interest to

MAINE.

1 Newport buggy, with
tain*
1 light liaroe»e.
1 buffalo robe.
1 pluah robe.
About 1 ton of hay.
I wheel barrow.
13 Brown I .eg horn hen·.
1 lawn inower.

you thinking of buying

price·.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
NORWAY,

IT WILL PAY YOU !
of any kln<] to

(Jail and

them.

1M Mala

for

Groceries and Flour !

can

at lege than

Don't think for

costï

Oxford County Shoe Store moved out.

Wanted— Potatoes in exchange

at cost.

Look Them Over

see

I

W.J. WHEELER, Agent,
South Parts, Me.

OXFORD.
λronn.

|

50|
«·>

500

The Oxford Democrat.

1.1 m k CO., cioiis

j

National

yard.

Have moved into the Store where the

write·:
I H·»·· pain,η j*.| *r\mI uf the Ια<1 I.g ι·τ*1»ιη**ι, anU by
I
'til
havl
-I
mat
jour
prvômct c»r.i. r. hai■wftnti)
|»»r, and MM Ur.ft/ Milt·.
Joiisi 1 OiMIXII, Vilnw>,Iil
»

j

at 25 cents per

at

WARRANTED

I A Customer

If you will send your address on s to ascend, is seen the work of the ruthBethel. March 14. ΙΜβ
postal to Ο. M. Richardson Λ Co., Can- less hand, and a sound as if in mockery,
Upon the for*going libel, ohdehku. That the
appear
ton, Mai'je, they will send you by return echoing from thy polluted walls; and libelant give notice to the said libelee toJudicial
Supreme
mail a copy of their beautifully illustrat- from thy bowed and bended tower, we before the Justice of oar within
and for the
Court, to lie hoklen at Paris
seed
ed catalogue of seeds, plants, bulbs,
hear the gentle cooing of the nestling County of Oxford, on the flrst Tuesday of
publishing an attested
potatoes, etc., Free. Each catalogue dove, in solemn admonition of wrong to May, A. D. IAS, bythis
]
order thereon, three srrltten.
If
copy of said libel, and
contains a 2Λ cent premium coupon.
thy majestic mould.
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat a
A. PORTES, Sheriff.
Is there no hope?
Yee, thanks to newspaper printed In Paris, In the County of M
you send the names of four of your
f the Court of Insolvency, for 1
friends who are the most interested in mingled pride and shame, a sound is Oxford, the las*, publication to be thirty days iald County of fcfonl
er's neck.
least prior to said Irtt Tuesday of May, 1Λ,
flowers or gardening, they will send yon heard : "Ye must be born again."
And at
that he may then and then In our »ald Court apFree in addition to the catalogue and forth it goes, like the true patriot's pear and show cause If any he hare, why the
TEACH SB9' EXAMINATION.
BOOK.
MEDICAL
be granted.
coupon, a fine novelty to flower seeds. pride, which join* hand to band, and prayer of said libelant should not
The examl na Ion of teachers for the schools of
A revised and enlarged edition of Dr.
Justice
ENOCH
roSTER,
he town of Pa| la will be held at the nigh School
Don't buy seeds that have lain in heart to heart.
It swteps the debris
of the Supreme Judicial Court.
worn. South k arts, Tuesday, March 1·, at 10
Humphrey's Specific Mutual will be stores and been carted from place to clean, and men declare: "Thy majesty
Humphreys'
A true
(■clock, a. ».
sent free to any address.
for years, but send for the above shall be restored."
I
WHITMAN, Clerk, j
Medicine Company, William Λ John Sts., ! place
^A. LAMBE, Superviser.
it off, wad to-day.
Don't
Ο. Η. Haraa/t Attorn? for UMant.
Tiltoh.
Parla, March
Q.
done.
Tie
put
catalogue.
<
New York.
<

BALSAM

KKlTOUlST,

as

song

Hal· bjr

enuRTijBPP,

fHirjril

J

prayer

COUGH

l'a<!

good c;»re of them as you would the
money don't tru»t tli< m to peddlers and
Dr. Richard's glas·: venders of glasses.
It is unto the**. Oh! sentinel of the es
cost more, but then—you have inlelliIrving Kri>*t, George mister's ward, that we would direct our |
j gent service and made to order glasses,
thoughts at thi* time.
which are exact, affording easy and
dim
and
was
to
the
revert*
House
A*
memory
Friday evening the opera
harmless use of the eyes, and adding
all
thee
in
of
we
A.
behold
thy
crowded with th·· invited guests
misty past,
yeir« of usefulness to the organ, fre<>. Xoves Division, Xo. 12, Γ Κ. Κ. P., grandeur, proudly piercing the mi*ts, 1
curing headache and dizziness of
(juently
of
Heaven.
the
the tie»*, and the sunlight
Who witnessed with great pleasure
\ears' standing.
Positively no glasses
and
iu
all
thv
We consider thee,
glory
! -old—without a thorough examination;
inspection, installation and tiually parbowed
before
when
meu
as mmy as could— in the newness of life,
ticipated
if glasses are iudicited, they will be
to
assembly. Th·· inspection ami Instil- thine altar, imploring divine aid
made to order to suit the peculiarity of
I
of
and
W.
of
direct tbeiu in the path*
duty
lation was conducted by Col. II.
each case, and charge for glasses only.
-»:ewart of Waterville, and was most hnttnuM
1 »r. S. Richards.
we
men.
behold
rewomen,
A* in a vision,
Dr. S. Richards.
pleasantly performed. Th· colonel's
sacred
the
and children, entering thy
poimark* were most appropriate *ud to
Dr. S. Richards.
their
to
iu
full
*luce
have
that
long
gone
tal*,
l>oiut. The Knights appeared
Dr. S. Richards.
dress uniform nud impress! the com- reward.
Dr. 8. Richards.
to
Oh!
dedicated
And thou.
temple,
Dr. $. Richards.
pany with their nnuly and military
from
thine
beheld
hearing. The music by Stearns «t the Most High, hast
Pari·.
South
Xorse w orthy's Orchestra was excellent. imposing stand, the funeral cortege, the
It was nearly nine o'clock when the weeping, sorrowing friends, moving on
there to leave
ΜΤΛΤΕ or MAI\E.
compauy formed on for the grand march. to the city of the dead,
From one hundred to one hundred and the earthly remain* of those they loved. OXFORD, **.
Thou ha*t beheld generation after gen- To the Honorable Ju«tlce of the Supreme Judltwenty-five couples appeared on the
rial Court, next to lie heldaS »'arl*. within ami
grand march. Sir kuight 'Γ. I.. Webb, eration come and go. never more to enfor -aid County, on the flot Tuesday of May,
as hall director, assisted bv the follow- | ter within thv courts.
A. D. 1<6.
hast withstood the winter's
A<l<lle A. MorrUon of Sumner, In the County
Thou
ing aids were most attentive and in every
of
Oxford, wife of Independence Morrison, rewild.
way end avored to m ike the affair a ! blast*. and the summer's tempest
represent* that her maMen name wait
►pectfully
The armament of Heaven, surcharged ! Addle Α. Hoditdon,
that she wan lawfully mar.
success, viz. :
where peal on peal of ried to the »al<T Iouependence Morrlioii, on the
with
electric
tire,
sir Kuight A K. Ames, Norway.
that they Uve<l together
lsTv!.
of
I
March.
31»t
'lay
; thunder rolled. ha«t charged thy stately
! !*tr Κ it t I it Arthur Hel>har«l, Norway.
a* liu»Land and wife at Sumner, In Mid County,
Mr knight L>. B. Moroe. Norwav.
trail», while like the true and tried, thou j from the time of their said marriage until the
•«ir Ki'Utit Th'ioi.i» ThttK>*leau, Norway,
thirteenth day of August, A. D. IkTb; that your
j standest as ti'tn as adamaut.
••ii Kuight J. A. Kenney, î*>uth l'art».
ha* always conducted herself toward*
Thou, Oh! silent watchman o'er the lllielant
Sir kuljrht Geo. Κ Klliôtt, North Waterfurd.
her *ald hu*band aa a faithful, true and affecI
of the dead, where, but little I tlnnate wife; that on *ald 1.1th da ν of August, A.
sepulchre
eleven
All went well until about
removed from thy stand, in solemn D. IK78, the said Independence Morrison utterly
o'clock when the electric lights weot ! silence rests the
deserted your libelant without cau»e which lut·
sleeping duet of those continued
three consecutive year* next prior
All voted the aff.»lr a perfect : whose
out.
reflect a funeral to the fllingfor
monuments
of thl< libel; that he went to jiarta
success however and returned to their
unknown to your libelant since which time she
gloom.
respective homes much plea*ed with the
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îberi" quality. Il·· Unow city solicitor,
\ »«·«· I'rr-Heut, Mr» lllraui l.lt»t*y■
plactaff tkt toUs «M5
',1-1"
In Norway, Marrb li, lllram A. Milieu, atct-l
secured
lïath *.\ that
l.ewi*ton
to

Only.

For Cash

Elocution, Mualc,

Elorutl«in
lueelal Attention will l»e given
if Phy*l4al Culture un· 1er the Instruction of
Maine
C1S8 MA DMATÔofAubun..
The hlKl »t·π'11tij( of the Institution will lie
nalntalne·.. «ml It U confidently aa*erted that no
chool In
county offer» irreater advaiitajrc*

Mr. John E. Stephens of Humford
pulp and wood Falls will change his stable Into a double
hauled to the Kennebec Fibre Company tenemeut house this spring.
mill at Benton Falls since Its erection
A. F. Andrews A Sons of Norway have
lus been hauled this last winter.
«orne good bargains in work horses that
.Inûpph and Xewall Oabrlel, the have come out of the woods.
Indians who had pleaded guilty of manThe sections of the digester* which
slaughter, were sentenced by Judge are
sulphite mill at
bring placed in the six
Peters at ltaugor Saturday. Joseph got Humford
and a half
Falls weigh
ton years In «tate prison, the maximum
tons.
si*
received
Sewall
while
years.
|ienalty,
The

lMdaj, march I·* 1893,
Under

The Dlxfleld canning factory Is to I
nperate the coming season at a 20 per
ifnt reduction.
About 70,000 brick are lielng delivered

The meetings conducted by Rev. B. Fay
Mills, the evangelist, at Portland, are
largely attended, City llall being crowded to overflowing every evening.

Spring Tern of Part· II 111
lOKleny will commence on

to

us sold 100,000 feet of spruce to Thurs;on Brothers.

again.

MS HILL mum

S.C.CALDWELL.

8ept. 10, IflM.
[Mr. CaHwell

365

LEWIS M. MANN & SON,

Agents,

we

HAVE A

Carpet Sweeper—

would like to thow you.

Smyrna Rug* and Mats, Moquette,
—Velvets and Tapestry Rugs,
Hassocks, Carpet Linings, etc.
—

HOWE & RIDLON.
98 lUin St.,
NOB WAY,

Opp.

P. 0.

MAINE.

sroTicK.
Notice to hereby five· that the Treaeurer of the
Bethel Saving· wok hu bee· notlfle<l In writ
In* that book of depoeltaambered 21», l*»o^l br
MM. r. ■. HUIT, Wm PuU, Mala·.
•aid Bank to Geo. N. Richard*», of Ulle»d.
Mala·, to loat, aad that tba «aid Geo. N. Bfcb
hotick.
Saleamea to repreaent the "New Pre lum Caah antooa dMlm a duplicate book of deposit U*ar>J
to
aad that, If tuck atlMlag depotli U» k
The Annual Meeting of the member· of tbe 8y»tem." Thla plan of aenirtng a cark tra<le te to hi·;
Dot preaeatcd to aatd treaeurer within ·»
loath Part· Saving· Bank Corporation will be
month, after the la*t publication of thU aotk*.
îeld at Ita Banking Room* on.Thurwlay the tUt
• 'lapUrate book of liepoatt will be iMued to U*
for the
· * ·■
lay of Marrb, 1», at 1 o'c'ork. r.
•aid Geo. X. R'chanlaoa, la accordance with the
of
and
transaction
ofllcer*
other
of
lection
H. W. MAT.
Ο KO. A. WILSON, Iterriwy.
M-yrferMal-,
•aath Faits, Ma, Kaiah «h, UN.

Write for particular*.
I1M.

•'fwUlMMl
&

THE OXFORD BEABS.

The »*f ord Df moevat.
"
"ON THE HILL

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

Hapdst Church Ker. A. Ρ WetlM. »V*
KreeckleieTerv Sae<|»y »l M A. M. -»ui»«la%
>al»î>ath Evening ServU* a»
howiaUliM
m
l'rayer Mevtiey* Thursday Eventa*» ai

nr»t
t.
v
r.

Ju f *.
ι nhorsall*» Church
Suinta; *1 U a. m.

:

àumtay School

IN A1

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DIRECTORY.

eTerj

new

day.

·>'

I-

f\

i:;

firm itHumcncc*!

··!..; \·:

>»■-.

I ί

operations Thur

The Church Aid Society gave a povei
Judge H. C. l>avis of Norway ww at ty party at Music Hall Thandty evet
the Hill Saturday.
iug. Λ supper consisting of hulled cor
olc
: and milk, pudding and milk, and
K. Robiuson of Kast Sumner fashions!
pies, cakes and doughnut
ws# at the Hill Monday.
was served from six to eight.
The son of Howard Child· U quit
The primary seht*>l began Monday
: sick with a cold.
■ornlrg. with Mi** Andrews a* (««cher.
i

Or. Walker aud J. W. Clark went t
the camps that are situated on th

Mag illoway

M:«- Msry Mellen gave a pleasant
whi*t party Wednesday eveniug. with
four table*.

an

the tirst of the week.

auction

borhood.

■

M. Viaton, who came from
^ ih^urg. Ma»»., a few week» ago, and
nee been with hi*aunt. Mr*. « hase,
I .«
died l'ue*day of bronchial consumption
lh. remain» wen· taken to Cambridge
for l>urial at Mount Auburn, i.eorg»·
man. and hi»
» ν»
a promising young
.i. «th »eem» very s*d, especially to hi*
f -nier schoolmates here.
(.eorge

j
|

sheriff !*orter brought another prisonis John
j «il Wednesday. His name

er to

1% m», and he is bound over for larceny.
He left the place at Rum ford Falls
where he had been hoarding and went
tc live at the home of his parents, taking with him a *il\er butter dUh. watch j
The ni!»«itig propert>
.· Î
revolver.
and the boy.
was found in his trunk,
who had left town when the theft wa»
discovered without advertising the fact,
wa* arrested on the train by Sherit!

SUMNER.

Kaptist
\cademy Hall

circle

The

be

will

held

O. !.. Newell hi* -old

at

to

a

Charley Bonney.

pair

I'.

·►,-

>,

eir«^»

bright.

eighty

.••■<tor.

culminating.

in the
and

*rv chick* had made their advent
this cold and cheerless world up to
M nday morning. and "there art* & f**w
4
u iv towns
yet to hear from

h

Steams'.
Kev. M.

j

f«t-c tall, though *cari*«*lv out of hiand this is not hi.·» tir-t sojourn
»
hiu stone walls. He i·» -aid to liavt*
unced. when h« "frvt'd hi» tirst <· u··
hi «prod consM» *·. that he fïjmiMi
vMt· of his lite in jail, and he '«*nwl
r.gard the pr»»*p«ct with ♦■n;ir«>
inimitT- « >n his trip tu th·· jail 1
w.. k h»· chatted *n<l whUtled g*i!v. and
: «-ared a* light-hearted *s » lamb in
May. The Influent* of heredity maybe
on»· cau hardly look at
\* r-rated, but
his boy and doubt 'hat the *iu« of the
îather are visited u{*»n the children.
\

«

TAX-PAVERS
You are h«-reby tis»l«rt«*d that th»* tiiur
me to commence legal proceeding* to
to me for
-·■
up all taxes committed
\» ir lv»4 is
April i"J i, f»et as th··
···
->ur»*r is in great di-trvs* for funds to
··
the running fXjH'n»·» of the town,
:.··* being about **■«>iu orders in
·!
t:
t »uds :twaiting cash. money rami f·*·
Ί· ;n:tig. t"on»»'quently 1 shall, with\t tfu day*, call on all who h.ive
th·
1.1 thfir tax. and -hill exj»tvt each
i--.«t m»* as much as possible in reTO

of steers

'ht- treasurer.
Οακι.λμ». Collector,
i'a-w. Maine. Marvh l>. IS6.
■

Ζ

naxt»i >κ

«

Wm. K. « hapman of New \ ork
Bethel last wtt-k.

:
*

4-

l».\i.i R. Hastings of Fryeburg
: tl> bevn granted a peusiou.

M
lii« :·

K.

<iil?*r'.

'>■( ·>rted

v.

M:.

M. Wormeil

<.

of

Bethel

Johusbury last week
.iru·--of her mother.
>t.

•it
\

i.

-t

H.
h. IV:. -»tt
■

I.jbby,

I» »ac
Fhese gathering* ar«
I »H were present.
t<
very enjoyable, and delightful place*

low price*.
We much e· »v» d a \i»it on Tnesdai
ol
to Henry Bicknell's, the late residence
former veteran correspondent 1
ν our
"Hartford". Some of "Hartford'β" pel 1
work i* carefully preserved, and is in
'-Master Blckneil'
teresting to view.
«till lives in the memory of many of hit
at

old pupil*.
I"he .'♦'.th anniversary of luvincibl*
Lodge of <>ood Templars was observe» I
It wa
on Friday evening, the *th iust.
evei
one of the most enjoyable occasions
A good program was tincly car
held.
ried out, mheu the entire party partool >
io
of
''ι·!·(ΐ;··:. ;»t which pastry aud
The lodge has ove
cream were served.
M> active members.

The Congregalionsl church is supplie* I
1
from Sabbath to Sabbath by minister

Kev. Mr. Andcisou ο f
from abroad.
Portland on the 10th; Mr. P. K. Mille
of Bangor on th»· 17th; Kev. A. Murra1
of the Baptist Society occasionally.
PERU.
<ieo. and 1»πηί*Ί Conant spent Sunda;
in LI ver more Falls» at their uncles'
Mi*» \'·ι·ί·- Barrow

appointed postmaster.

»

has been

visitinj

assors.

I

Mr·». J. K. Iri»h's.

Murray's and lister's.

....

!

NORTH BUCKFIELD.

James K. Bicknell and Charles Coifln

have got home from iiilbertville wh ?rt
they have been drawing wood this winter.

Mr*. Klijah Turner, who spraiued her
knee the first of the winter, is not a bit

•

at W. H. Bent's.
I lewt-Uvη Power·, of Uoulton, is
Mi** Fannie Mcl*ouald is at work a
expevtwi to d**ii\**r th*· Memorial I»ay I I.irermore Falls.
»
it Kumford Falls this year.
Mi»* Aduie Mod-dun ha* goue to Ne*
H

to get arouud much yet.
Will Twitchell is getting his ice ni*
week.
< harle> Bon ne w wife and mother, ol

Sumner, and Mrs. Howard Waldron ol
the lower village, wereat J. F. Bicknell*!
vUiting last week.
< harlfs Page has hired out w ith Elniei
Austin this season.
Born. March 1), to the wife of Cieorgt

—

old and the young and Odd Fellows
Hall was crowded with the "four hundred." The literary program and supasked for, and
per was all that could l>e
the ladies are to be congratulated upon

» their

Lena M. Packard has been visiting
friends at West Paris.
Our trader, C. M. Packard, has a small
liue of glasses for sale, which he w il!
Those Ir
sell for a very small profit.
of the kind would d·
w ant of
well to make him a call and get prices
Mrs. ('. L. Morrill is on the sick list.
There was a social dance at G. II
Barrows* March 12.
Harold Chandler has been confined tc
the house for some time with rheu·

anything

success.

Some of the members of the legislature use their privilege of speech as
if they thought the state was ruuning a

debating school.
Lon Seavey is stocking his new stort
w ith a choice line of groceries.
Frank Kastman is paiutiDg his build
adds to their general at, iugs which

tractiveness.
E. Emmons of the Sharon.
,frk
L*
Mr. Keen and wife of Sumner hav
A delegation of Odd Fellows attended
Kumford ►alls Railway has
Mrs
their
daughter's,
visit
bee.·:
gat
the installation of the officers of Den
to the Baugor and (.«reenKobin»on"s.
May
mark Lodge Wednesday uight.
*ii.e route.
on th e
Mollis Turner was in Lewistou
Ed Pray and Cllu Cole are the chain4 >rk-if (
has
Whitman
son.
a
:
outs C. F.
13th.
Tripp,
pion fishermen of this sectiou. The)
i
8
Falls
ic«
for
Lawre>
son
I.ivermore
and
be*
of
schools
Greene
•vt»d supervisor of
Mr. Wyer
Michael Murrav
captured a pickerel In the Lower Kezai
the >*:; if Norway. Evideutly Brother visiting at J E. Conant's this week.
of Portland were at A. F. Mason's :h« which weighed nearly four ounces.
froi
returned
lias
a
*'busy
^hi:mania planuing to be
l;,lh·
Mi** Edua Stillman
The jolly bachelors again assemblée I
wit
mm."
Lot* of sick ones in our midst with h< last Wednesday evening, and were con
Portland from the eye infirmary
colds.
much improved.
prevailing
siderably elated to find an lucrease o;
K»*v. Matt S. Hughes, the Portland her eye
fourteen new members, who, of course
Methodist
the
'Titor. «ill W-ture at
WEST PERU.
ι
OXFORD.
were Initiated in the usual manner, whlcl
churih. »»xford, W»*dues<lay evening
Flora Floyd is at work for Mrs caused another evening of jollifieatiot >
Kobin*on w* ?
Miss
of
Joseph
funeral
of
The
"·
this wt*trk. Subjret, "Evolution
Sal
Ada I>emeritt.
* "man."
for the members. This organization, al
held at the Congregational church
li
Wallace Hammond is on the sk-k list
<»eo. Lockwood of kentx
Kev.
yet In Its infancy, is growing
though
urday.
V " Ut a do/en neighbors and friends
There was a sociable at the Lai strength and experience, aud under th î
A very large uuinhe r
officiating.
bunk
were preseu!
1 in iT.d hflped Mr. Λ. W. >mith of
March l."»th.
careful guidance of the president, It i ι
of relative» and friemiand ver Y
Hidli nville celebrate his T'»th birthday
Married, March ft, by Rev. C. Τ learning to conduct itself decorously
The flowers were abundant
and Misi
ast wtfk.
and bids fair to be a success in ever;
Mr. Kobinson lias beeu Λ Keene, Mr. taforest Delano
l'.iving substantial tokens of beautiful.
far a »
man for many year l« lua Farrar.
busine»*
friendship.
particular. It is well provided so
prominent
in the con
There was a dance at S. M. Knox': ability is concerned, as it has among It i
missed
be
will
greatJy
Mr·». Μ. Λ Houghton, of South V^ater- aud
members ten musicians, three ex-open i
He was the father of sixtee α Wednesday.
"Ί. ha» Ν*·»*η visiting her daughters. munity.
r
Κ. I. Tucker is visiting friends a singers, one dude aud some of the bes t
Miss
two sons and ftm
whom
of
rhe wive* of Hoa. Alfred S. Kimball of children,
b}
Rumford Falls this week,
are now living.
specimens of physical manhood Intoth î
Norway and Editor Giles O. Bailey of daughters
a
after
14th
similar
in
March
found
organization
died
any
Drin Joues
the Portland
>unday Times.
state.
NORWAY LAKE.
long aud painful sickness.
Ε Β. York, of North Waterford.
of Eu get e
had an ill tun
Mrs. Julia llerrick, wife
Kmersou
Kilgore
Mr.
*■'' «iœ» th*·
distinction of having «nue of
SOUTH RUMFORD.
and daughter of l^wis Lun
but is better now.
i 3 Wednesday,
the oldest altnanaca in the county. He derrick,
Mrs. Wm. Perry'i
Grace Taylor from Roxbury 1 g
of pneumonia March 12th. uged
Miss
died
Burnham,
Mrs.
M r<
has oDt. t,T Nathaniel L·»* of the date of
She leaves two little girls.
\ears.
working for Mrs. B. P. Putnam.
mother, is quite sick.
1~" »nd Robert B. Thomaa' first almais quite sick with pneumouia.
Almond Blsbee from Franklin vieitei 1
A. I). Kilgore and daughte
llerrick
Mrs.
F. J u
o«· datt^i 17HCI.
at
They are very ancient
at W. F. Clark's lait week.
have been quite sick with th
There was an alarm of Are
Blanche
The incuba
'«Hiking books.
Mrs. Sophia Avert» is working for he r
DeLano's Monday eveuing.
but tb e grippe.
of Newry is visiting he
Mrs. Amy Putnam.
Ûi·» iVrsis N. Andre-v# of Paris has or lamp burued the flooring,
Powers
sister,
May
aer μ
in this place have bad cold! ,
was extinguished before doing
Diantha Powers, who is keep
Mrs.
the
>n h«»r
of
flre
Many
aunt,
matron
as
resignation
several are just coming down wit Ii
and
for Emerson Kilgore.
house
iVrkin·» Institute. South Boston.
The ous damage.
ing
Par ig
Mr. .Nichols of South
aud Mrs. James Crockett, D»vi< them.
Kev.
'♦'ignatinn has no* yet b»e accepted we
churi b ! Mr.
attended tb
u : i»-r»tauj.
Miss Mattle Porter from the Falls wa β
! Flood and J. F. Bradbury
Andrews is a tno-»t preached at the lougregational
h
i funeral of the late B. G. Barrow· lai at her lister's, Mrs. Clara Betsey's, Sut
*®ci^nt otliver. but the duties of the Sunday.
met at Mr
The \ P. S. C. E. social
W'Mtiou »r<* » pretty heavy tax upon her
<Uy.
erenlng.
•trennth.
J C. 8. Hayes' Monday
Γ

I'

and

are now

County

and

of

ready to show the people of Oxford
vicinity the largest and best stock

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, Trunks
and Valises,
in this part of the State and our prices are as
Come
low at the lowest and always will be.
in
stores
best
the
town,
and see us in one of
We
whether you wish to purchase or not.
well.
use
will be glad to see you and
you
Remember we do

of ail kinds

Repairing

»

v\

ί

■

■

~

jTueedaj.

matistn.
Mrs. G. A. Chandler has returned
from South Paris and Norway, when
she has been spending a few days will
her sUter. Mrs. Eugene Fletcher.
A bargain day in men's clothing is t
Plnmmer at South Paris ii
new idea.

Look uj
the man who introduced it.
his advertisement aud see the prices h<
names.

HIRAM.
Mrs. Mary, wife of Mr. Warren Libbj
of Porter, died Feb. 14, aged (ΐ(ί years
She leaves a husband and one daughter
Mrs. Lester Norton. She was thedaugh
ter of the late John and Emma Huntresi

Five brothers aud three sis

of Hiram.

ters survive her. She was a faithful am
devoted wife and mother and love<
member of tin
friend : had been a

cnurch for

over

forty years.

Her illnes

was long and severe, and she bore he
sufferings with much patience and forti
tude, and died in full hope of a gloriou
Cottoi
William
Rev.
immortality.

the funeral sermon from th
text, "She hath done what she could.
iir

preached

RUMFORD CENTRE.
The ladies* circle met wflth Mrs. Μ. Ν
An enjoyable tim
I.ufkin last week.

was

passed.

Mrs. John Graham broke her leg whil

walking

across a room.

entirely fecovered

The state

the hill.

DENMARK.

The en ertainment given by the high
school οι Monday evening, March 11th,
at Odd l 'ellows Hall, was a great sueThe
cess, abput &VJ being received.
proceeds are to go towards buying a
piano fol the school room.
it is t nderstood that Mr. Freeman
Sanborn λ ill not teach in the high school
the comi g season.

Al>

home

dose

fr<*ai

the

Rebekahs

regular

staid at
meeting March
who

prUon

has lost two

of

its

They were
interesting inmates.
Whitney and Foster, who were concerned in the robbery of Peter Benuett at
East New|»ort some years ago and on
Saturday they had served six years and
Whitney'· term of
six mouths each.
have been two
would
imprisonment
but the senthan
Foster's,
longer
years
tence was commuted by the governor
and council, and both men went out together. They have been model prisonmost

Dr. John Swan, of Westbrook, Maine,
the well-known specialist In all nervous
elected
At thl
regular meeting of Silver diseases, has been the Sea tesmanaging
Medic·!
of
Lodge, M o. 19, D. of R 1. Ο. Ο. F., a medical director
his name
was given to Kudora Lodge, Co., and all medicines bearing
receptio|
in the future under
No. 6, ο ltrldgton, and Julian I<odge, w ill be compounded
No. δ, (1
Kryeburg; about CO from Ids personal supervision.
An
llrldgtotl and 40 from Fryeburg.
was served
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
a*
d
supper
pastry
oyster
they cannot reach the
from 5 ύν till 7:30 P. m. The lodge bv local application*, a·car.
There le only one
•ii*ea*e<l |KirUon of the
opened ill due form. After the regular way to cure I>eafne»*, and that lit by constltu
routine 6f business, instrumental music, tlonai remedies. Deafnen* I* caused by an In
condlUon of the mucous lining' of the
singing, speech making and other euter- dame·!
Eustachian Tutie- When thU tube getslnflamed
taiumeu was in order until a late hour, rou hare a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear
after w li icli hot coffee and cake were Inir, ami when It I· entirely closed Deafness Is
the Inflammation can be
served t<1 all. ind with many a good the result, ami unie·*
taken out ami thU tube restored to lu normal
w ish for the .'.lure the guests departed
be destroyed forever;
will
comllUon, hearing;
for thein homes.
nine case* out or ten are caused by catarrh,

14th don It know what
missed.

a

good

time they

which U nothing but

PORTER.
Rev. (1. O. llaynes delivered

at the

A|lvent chapel

last

a

lecture

Monday night.

The >sslpee River banks are loaded
with ptdes timber from all sources.
A surfrise party was given William I.
The
Sawyer last Sunday evening.
guests I enjoyed an oyster supper after
which they were entertained by their
remainder of the evening,
host fori
Josep}k Gentleman has rented the
Daniel I lazo stand.
Rev. ! tephen Densmore, who has been

jthe

holding
chapel,

series of meetings at the
a
eft for Freedom, Ν. H., the 14th,

has

commenced

prlng gossip
Miss Ava Hall has returned hom
from Milton, where she has been attend among As again.
Mason has removed the remaining school—much wUer we trust,
to his house.
Aaron Hall has swapped horses. Noi der of hb stock of goods
Towle has mule hie spring
the
r,
clear
trotters
have
who
Josep^
way.
you
,
IQNORANCK. 1 trip to Jutland.
The

an

inflame·! comllUon of

the muroue surfaces.
We will give Une Hundred Dollar* for any
cancase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
Send for
not be cured by flail's Catarrh Core.
circular·, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
«-Sold by Druggists, 79c.

ADMINISTRATOR·· SALS.

Flouring aad Grist Mill aad Store, at
South Pads Village belonging to the Estate of
David N. True, late of South Paris.
This mill was occupied for many years by the
Paris Flouring Company and by the late owner.
of
Its water power Includes the right of A«ma«
Pond. The dam was thoroughly reBryant's
It
In f6. The mill Is In good comllUon.
red
ps!
has always done and Is still doing a good busibarness. This Une property will be sokl at ·
this is · splendid
gain. Fof the right parties
chance to step into a well established aad payto
ing business. Apply
8. A. TRUE, Adair..
SU Commercial 9L,
Portiaad. Me.
Or, Hon. O. A. vniaoa, So. Paris, Ma.
The

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers !

on

Be sure you find us in the new store, Odd
Fellows' Block, 127 Main Street, next to Α. J.
Νe vers. Y ours t ruly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

Norway,

Maine.

-

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

!

looking for

Just what you have been

WE HAVE IT SURE !

BUTTERIfK PATTERNS

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

We have put in a large stock of Butterick
Patterns and can (ill orders promptly by return mail. Orders and subscriptions taken
for the Delineator. After selecting a pattern to suit you, look over our
Goods

Now Stock, of Dross

!

novelties at
Our Dress
know they will
style and price.

comprises all the latest
popular, new tariff prices.

whiee

all new and we
please you, both as regards
Write for samples.
Goods

are

At the BLUE STORE

we

have just received

immense

an

line of New Hate, latest Spring And Summer

Styles.

NOYES & ANDREWS,
DRY GOODS STORE,
KOKH 4Y, HE·

NOYEft BLOCK.

New Store !
AND

1

»

EAST SUMNfcH.
A!
are -till the rage.
Bonney's la-t Wednesday near!)

->fiice has been re-««tablished
\(>.rd< ounty.and Mrs. Mamie

"t

.φ···

ROXBURV.

Ijidie*' circle·»

by the

llM«!r?K'who

Vhe

became frightened. jumped and brok»
the harness and the »haft*; cl«tr*d him
*elf from the pung and dragged Mr
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Kill) otliciating. Mr. HucK was
Mi*·* Mabel K. French of Oxford Is
"Sketches otUXIora* oumy, which was
ι* and the evening closed with
were nicely rendered and created
parts
several
Ht Portland in ls30, and copies
visiting her cousin, Mi*» Orace Warren. much merriment. The school was ont old nul leaves an aged wife and
|·ιιI>1
school.
children.
Mr. Eugene Warren of Norway Is
McDaniels has bought A. A. of which are now quite rare. Mr. Stone
of "ye oldeu time" with Ο. Γ. Saunders
is
;
Ix-wiston
The ministry
Kev. Burton Miuard of
visiting hi* uacle. Mr. M. It. Warren.
dace, and Fowler ha# bought reside* at Bolton, Ma-·».
as teacher, Harry Saunders committee
Mr. <arpenter has bought the Alonzo
conducting ail interesting series c»f reas » profession would seem to be condustand of Klroer Η racket t.
man, Κ. S. Plummer and Will Richard·
Chadbourne place .tud «ill move very I son the irresistible twins, (ieorge M. vival meetings here. Tuesday evening
cive to longevity. William Henry FurΚ ν a tu is In poor health,
Mr. .1
oldest
altout thirty came up from Bryant*»
Alton.
ha* built an ice house. ness of Philadelphia, who is the
Kvau*
the
Christopher
Bennett
stuttering
(ieorge
the
into
also Rev. Α. K. Bryant and wife
of Harvard (Allège,
Mr. Bowker ha.* moved
! Columbus Pitts, Κ. Γ. Woodbury as Pond,
It may I*· of Interest to former re-d- surviving alumnus
derrick, who |
from West Paris.
Ueorge Wright house.
kut* of rf)N town to hear of some of 11»«· i- a clergyman, ami Henry
Seth < 'rune, and the other parts equally
was the ;
Horace Berry hu been ou the sick
MUs Belle Gilbert entertained a few its wfit
»f
all laughed
have t.«k« n place here. ilied a few days ago, and who
Truly
hunges
plaved.
W.
jhat
1.
of Vale Collist, also W esley h initial
of her clasomate* and teacher of the
W est l.otfil or "over the pond" as we oldest surviving alumnus
until we cried at their pranks and queer
Hall
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Hotel
Λ social dance was held
a clergyman.
H. S. Friday evening, March 7th.
I costume». The girls wore short dresses
f tmiliarl term it, In'gan to be settled lege, was also
Music by Bacon »\
evening.
The lirst settlers
nbout «>·" ears ago.
and the historic pantalets and the boys Tuesday
NEWRY.
FRYEBURG ACADEMY.
Son of Bryant's Poud.
! knee pants and blouses. Flue iu?tru•lo?f:ih llorr, Timothy Chandler,
term of Fryeburg Academy
Jim Splnuey ha* got hie birch all in.
of Andover is visit·
The
Mrs.
spring
Kidley
Ivy
and
.Tone·»
< >lie<i Ste rn*. Solomon Stearns,
was given by Abble
The stuabout twenty cords iu«-ntHl music
March 2tfth.
J. S. Allen ha
Intermission Ice inji at W. F. Bean's.
At
> •njunin handler and Ν illiam opens Tuesday,
Klllott,
Woodbury.
Mary
are contemplating an athletic exmore to haul.
been at Gorhara,
has
dents
C.
A.
Mrs.
Libby
of
three
some
be
There came to
and rak·1 were served by
I .« Baron
about the fifth
i'lifton Kilgor*· i* about to move from cream
J«m Libby,
No. hibition to take place
hool di Itrlcts later on, known
i the young ladles. About fifteen dollars Ν. H.. visiting ter ion,
l'aria to Newry *0 I am told.
week of the term. Mr. Newmau's drawNo.
Esq.
th··
of
afl.tir,
taken as the proceeds
10, the oil· nearest the Narrows;
Mr*. J. S. Allen is having a severe at- vrerv
classes are proving very popular and
E. L. Tebbeta was away on business or Ko χ bo
which is to go for the benefit of the
-ougli, atid No. II or the t»ray ing
tack of neuralgia.
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be coutinued during the coming
the tirst of the week.
Stonethe
nearest
was
li-trift, thiol)
Mr», t.eorg»· Spinney is rather poorly M. K. church.
An increased attendance is exterm.
Miss Bessie Klch of Albany, who ha.»
or
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L.
About
forty
lino
Mi-s Alice
hum
gone
thirty-five
Perry
of late.
been working at the hotel, has gone
pected.
famwere
there
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twenty-flve
to visit
llolti* Cooled ge,
Miss Maud Hemmlngway years ag<
youngest son of touMrs.
Charles Bennett has been quite home, «nd
ille« In tHe Cray district, consisting of
Grace Wilson, a brave little girl of
John Cooledge, has a very bad cough.
takes hep place.
better.
of («rays, three of McKeens,
much
is
but
tlve fa mi
the daughtei of A. H. Wilson,
; sick
be
to
Deblois,
continues
very
good.
Sledding
three of McAllisters with Kenlstons, and Bartlett Cottle, aged al>out four
R. O. Moulton i« on the sick list.
WEST SUMNER.
The snow lias settled very little as yet.
Paris
South
Palmer,
of
wife
and
Durgin.
William B.
•I. F. Plummer
Masons Kvhltehouse,
years, the grandson of
Hay U plenty aud cheap.
Bean and others. Twentyl^uite cold.
in Mr. I^ighvisited friend" In town last week.
Smith,
while
playing
liCighton,
Cow- are In good demand aud fetchhave
begun sawing
Young Λ Packard
S. L. Plummer sold his driving horse
even ye; rs ago the school of forty tou's field, strolled to the lower part,
lumber again at their mill.
ing fair prices.
was taught
by Miss Susie where there is a large spring or reserscholars
Kitty, to Charles Stanley, of Lovell, the
with
H.
and
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Hill,
Augustus Xoyes
Mrs. Roberts of Camuow
Stearns
other day.
voir, which was covered with thin ice.
Packard's
M.
at
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HARTFORD.
their wives, were
bridge, \ lass.). Now there is not a per- The children went on it and the ice
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more
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not
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in
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FRYEBURG CENTRE.
broke, and both went in at once, («race,
f
Small attendance at the Universalis! thanlivini
their annual meeting the 11th and chose
one ji;>r two houses standing there, after several
attempts, succeeded in getThe crows have made their appearance circle last week.
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No.
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(apt. I.lbby moderator ; M. C. Osgood which would indicate an early spring.
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a
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:
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Dot M. Ileald is spending
clerk and treasurer ; and four select m»
district, perhaps forty-flve saving Bartlett.
gh
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Mrs. Meserve, who is in
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By using all her little
It
at Norway.
l*t. Frank Warren; 2d. John T. Glover;
and were Joseph Howard
years ag
the Maine lieueral Hospital, is soou to
strength to ijie utmost, and after repeatGeo. K. Pulsifer w«nt to I^wistou
3d. Daniel Fletcher; 4th. Capt. I.lbby.
Tobias
town
in
this
recently),
who dieh
ed ellurt· she succeeded in bringing him
be removed to her home at Conway on business
Thursday, March 14.
I he reason for this last move was that
Stukrt Anderson and John Fox; safely out.
! Centre.
Pulsifer ha« been ij,uite sick Cole,
district
Mr. ti lover after mature deliberation reHarry
This
Others cajne afterwards.
At last Baxter Brothers have decided
recently with chicken pox.
signed. Collector and constable Moses to ruu the
The Uepubllcan Journal of Belfast
has less i(^habitants than formerly, there
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circle met with Mr. and
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no \ν "7.
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season.
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There
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Mrs. R. N. Stetson Thursday.
The eclipse which happened Sunday
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the total population gence showu by a norse belonging to a
Prof. C. H. Wlswell attended the
A very are now 5, making
One evening
night drew out quite a crowd. Uur dance at Cold River Tuesday night. He was a large delegation present.
of West I λ veil ninety-two. of the early gentleman of that town.
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folk» weut to set? it.
enjoyable time was reported by
«ttlors <3 Γ this part of the tow n William recently as the owner and a neighbor
time.
a
our
pleasant
reported
who attended.
H e are under great obligations to
Lei iron, a son of William Le- were returning home from the city the
B.
A. T. Maxwell is at the hospital In
J. A. Noyes has bought a pair of oxeu
friends aud neighbors for their many
the ouly one remaining, sleigh jum|»ed in a "thank-ye-ma'am"
lUron,
of cataract that
treatment
for
Portland
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West
of William Mooney of
acts of kindnes* during the recent sleklie was ibout a year and a half old and threw the occupant* out, the horse
has been growing over his eyes.
with
is
boarding
Mrs. John Heald
But the
ne»« in our family.
w hen his father settled on the farm now keeping 011 towards home.
Thomas Seavey is not lmproviug in Mrs. W.
Mr*, olive Uutchinson has returned
Ilyersoo.
He soon discovered
Horatio Stearns. After liv- horse came back.
he
that
by
entertained
are
fears
occupied
aud
health
rehave
w
ife
Dr. C. M. Blsbee and
home from Auburn where she has In en
Ing there a number of years they moved that no one was in the sleigh, and turn! cannot recover.
turned from a trip to Pumford Falls.
visitiug her children.
to the farm on the hill now occupied by ing about In the tlrst donryard he cauie
was the "pink
seasou
of
the
event
The
ice,
his
David Andrews is harvesting
< hurch Holmes has lately purchased a
is mother was atllicted with to, returned, and on seeing his master
him.
Tueslast
Rebekahs
the
Dunby
There w ill be a social dance at
84."· cow : also the cloth for a new pair party" givenThe
while living on th" low land, but approaching gave a glad whinny.
asthma
out the
called
occasion
21st.
day uight.
ham's Hall, West Paris March
of shirt*.
after moviug on to
AN DOVER.
northwest bethel.
Almost everybody sick with colds,
Mr». Geo. T. Boothman of Berlin, >
Au old lady, Mrs. Rogers, who liai ,
ι
II., le visiting ber elster. Mr··
lived for some time with Mise ΙΛζζΙ» ,
Ma*on, at this place.
huull f Hall, died the 11th, after a brief 11 lnes· !
Elmer Steam* U about done κ««ιι«·
of six days, and was buried from th< ,1
"
ol
Webb Tratt baa got down from Shel Methodist church, Rev. Mr. Payne
Dlxfield officiating. lier age was aboui
borne. Mr*. Pratt ha* not
Mr. and Mr«. Charlea Ν errlll are mov SO years.
M. F. Corson of Rumford Falls spent
iujç luto th· U house. Every one is glad
He Is supervisor ol
a few days In town.
to welcome them.
1*
Mrs Ο. M. Mason was up thU wa\ W schools In Romford, a posltlnu he
fully qualified to (111. We bespeak foi
*ee about the school recently. Md
·*3[· him the best of success.
the -vhool bouse moat be fixed a little,
Your correspondent has l>een confined
good newt tor those here.
Good crossing on the Ice here at to the house with the grippe or some·
thing of that nature.
present.
.Most of the logglug teams are out ol
EAST WATERFORD.
the woods. They report a fair w Inter'?
Mr aud M re. Norwood gave a pro- work.
The Hook A ladder Company will
greaslve whist party Monday t'veumg.
their annual dance and supper early
Mrs Norwood Is home tor a week only,
(«race Pride speut the past week at η May.
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WEST BETHEL.
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Stock and Greater Variety
of Goods than

before !

ever

Noyes' Drug Store,
Second Door From Post Office,

IVOR W.4 V, ΠAISE.

CORNER STORK,

Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains

!

All persons interested in Men's, Youths' ami
Boys' wearing apparel will find it greatly to their

advantage

to look

over

Η. B. FOSTER'S
Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods
before making a single purchase. Our line of heavy
weight Ulsters, Overcoats, Suite and Pants to be
closed out at prices which mean $ £ $ saved to
A few more of our odd coats
the purchasers.
made from Sawyer's Woolens left.
stock of

Our Stock of Furnishings is the Largest to be
Found in Oxford County.
trades in Overshirts and Underwear.
Ask to see our 50c. Underwear, worth 75c. and $ 1.
A full line of Ilats and Caps.
We want your trade and in order to get it and

Special

hold it

we

realize that low

ing are

necessary on our
you to call and look over

square dealAll we ask is for

prices and

part.
our

stock before

buying.

Η. Β FOSTER,
133 lain

Street,

County

Oxford

Shoe Store,

NEW STORE,
129 Main

Street, Norway, Maine.

Our Store is fuJl of New Goods direct from the
factory. We have spared no pains in selecting this
Stock of Goods. Never have we had as tine lines
We won't
of goods for our trade to select from.

quote prices but call and

prices.

W

e

don't wish to

will be

buy,

glad

we

see our

to ahow

think

stock and

we can

get

our

goods if you
interest you in

our

line of goods.
We have a tiret class repair shop connected with
Our workman is » n artist at his trade.
our store.
We make bold to say he is a master workman.

our

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
F. W.

NORWAY,

FAVNCE, Clerk,
·
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Abbreviated Verse
Ink. trash
Brink, rink. Ink
rash, ash
brink rash, rink, ash
No 41U—Word Building I. In. tin
Une tlngu, meting, terming. meriting po
mitring
No K'O—Musical Acrotftic: Mandolin.
Ocarina. Zither, Accordion. Kebec, Trum
Initials—Mozart.
pet
No 4SI —Classical Anagrams I Kurip
3
idos
2
Sophocle».
Kpamiuondas
β MlWilki
4. Aristide·
5 Darius
Herod
? Leo nul as
Art stouten· s
8
Itt Thcmistocles, 11
otus
Aristoph
la Cassander
ams
No 422 —Metrical Puzslea: 1. l'ail 2
β
5
Dalo
Kail
3
liale
4. tiale
10
V. Sale
? Hail.
Soil
8. Quail
11 Veil
12 Pale. IS Vale 14.
Nail
IS Jail
Irt. Flail
Kale
No 423.—A Diamond

phti:.

odbt

r on

8ail<>is do not care much for cat*, but
each one baa hi* kit
I aui summoned to another climb,'
•aid the bellboy it-» the Indicator tin
noun· ed a call from the top fluor
The cat may tiot be expert at mathematics. but it can foot up a column" easy
•(Km κ h
The trouble with the bulldog U thnt he
sometime· chews more than he can bit*;
off
No

UVS
.SERMAN MEDICAL
et.aeat
;«nH.
Pre-·,

..ft*».

ΛΟ ( tut·.

—

For
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art<l

tb«

Beautifying

us·

Dr. 5bernpp's
Rose Crearn

Ν

·ηβ

genuine unless

lie GrDdff

!<anng my »i£n*tur<\

Dyspepsia Cure Co., A4»m*

Wat«nili«, Μ·

l or sal«·

U.S.A.

by all «ΙηιιττΜ*, prW, 2ic.

Kor Sal*

i»y
r. a.

sHiRTLcrr,
Soutfc

I"aria. Mr

m
5» :':o oa'y sur* and
pcru. »rut cure for
«il kind* of

RHEUMATISM,
CCUTand
ItjIW BACO.

.4 :>«»«> k win
M'DI IW tU ·
•Μ·ηι1ίι>κ tkrlr Ml·
(Jr. *s la

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

I will furuNb I*W>Rs *n.l W!\l>oW4 of as;
SUe or -Style at reasonable privée.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kln.l of finish for I n*l<le or
Outabte work. «*η·1 la your onlere Pine Lum
ber anl SUngl*· on K*n.l t heap for Canh.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

of Thousands

be gainsabt, e*pe

raun< t

daily vr»,en U remains unchange.4 yeai
after

ami

year,

when

U

everyone

!.ui'je» t U properly present

whom tiie
e-1 join* In

It-

upholding

I
Emerson Pianos

φ,οοο

<*>kl every year.

are

these wouki

bring

one

ol

testimonial If tt

a

Every

»-ke<i for.

were

Every

4,0W·

of

one

l>eople know each year that the Emer
i* J* near perfection as it U uo«
I'«—Kmc to maie a muait al instrument

->o«i

kn·

Tbcy

w

about it- beautiful

tone. It* artistic CMW. Its

WouMn't you

price.

DOT

Ν

Να 4M.—Buried Name· of Fruits: 1
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Hood's Pills cure jaundice, biliousuess.
sick headache, constipation and all liver
ills.
Willie. "Pa, » hat's an expert
acoMJut*utΓ' Mr. Bookkeeper, who i#
workiu·;. -'Aa expert accountant, my
son. is a bookk* eper who is out of a job."
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lasting
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about them, tou?
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lick.
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Caatorla.

Child, ah· cried for Caat oria.

When ah·

waa a

When ah·

became Via ah· clung to Caatoria.

Whan ah· had Children, ah· ga*· them Caatoria.

Always Glad

The Professional Lecturer. "Isu't it
pay me *s
*aie almost surely follow*.
When
much for a short lecture as for a long
once the t-barming tone harmony—the one."
His Friend. "I should thiuk
beautiful cut ami the exquisite, pliant they'd piy you more."
to
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AKE Vol' EVER ANNOYED

by a buzzing or roaring sound in your
head? Have you difficulty in hearing
distinctly? Are you troubled with a con·
tinual dropping of mucus, iriitating the
throat aud causing you to cough? Is
your breath unpleasantly affected and
accompanied with bad taste ? la your
hearing less acute? If so, you have catarrh and should at once procure a bottie of Ely's C β un Balm, the best knowo
The Balm will give instant re-

remedy.*

lief.

Wife. "Why do the friends of Saci'hez say that he is such η good fellow?"
Husband. "Because be is always pleashe
Is very
«nt and good-tempered;
obliging, spends his money freely aud
neglects his family to a shameful ex-

«have done their beet ever since
I that belief. They have main-

eiigiiiee
to dispt

tained t fiat the taking from the lake* of
all the vater that will ever bo required
canal will not lower the lake
for
level rwire than three inches, and the

TO·

There was no
«kin, excepting a slight ami trifling

con-

little above the wrNt. It was
no
so trivial that the
surgeons gave It
consideration, but decided to cut down
and take out what felt like a detached
piece of bone. Kther was administered,
an Incision made, and, to the amazement
of tho*e present, Instead of a bone a
piece of lead wire an Inch In length and
one-eighth of an inch in diameter was
tusion

a

taken out.
Piece after piece of the wire was removed, till finally the total length of

aggregated eleven
feet, the longest piece measuring two
f*t*t and «he shortest one-quarter of an
Inch. The wire was found embedded
under the muaclea of the arm, and some
of it had become wedged In between the
bone· of the lower arm. To cap the
climax, and most remarkable of ail.
there was no fracture uor Injury of the
tx'Hes, and .Scanlan, as soon a« the tearing of the muscles has healed, will have
wire

thus removed

j as good an arm as ever.
1 »r. Clendeuen, coroner of l.a Salle
County, III., relates a peculiar case of
•ponUueous combustion, lie was tele-

phoned

to go to Seneca, a

village

in the

hold an inquest on the bodies
of Mr. and Mrs. R., who were found
dead in their farm house. On arrival h«

county,

to

of the most intelligent
citizens, one of whom was a physician.
The tlrst thing that attracted special
attention was the (Kcuiiar
flikening
odor which pervaded everything in and
about the large frame farm house where
the death* had occurred. Both the man
and the woman, aud more especially
the womin, were addicted to the exceasive use of wbUkey. The uian was
found lying dead on «he floor by hi* bed
in the room adjoining the kitchen. In
the kitchen all the furniture was found
in its usual place.
A tallowcuidle on the table, one-third
hurued, »|>|>e.«red to have been extinguished by Mra. Κ as II wa* her cusA hole was»
tom to l»e the last to retire.
found burned through the kitchen floor
af>out two and one-half by three feet
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"It in surpri.»

ing, Writes α war correspondent totb«
China Mail, "what α lot they know
about t jo great west. Several of them
talk in elligeiitly of Spartans and l'er
"

iderstaud all that is implied in
the contrast between old fashioned hand
to bant warfare and modern long range
maneuvers, ami they speak scornfully of

Ping-Yang in try
ilry charges against massed bod
tieiii' η without flr-t nsing fin ir

ing

cav

ies of r

the French at Water
nuns
their ticldpieees to throw the
ranks i to disorder. All this from the
Japan* ο must be surprising to Europe-
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name and addreea on a postal card, send it to G*o. W
2. Tribune Building. N«w York City, and *amplt
Room
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Ca*toria 1m Dr. Samuel PltrlierN pre*eription
nor
and Children. It contain* neither Opium, Morphine
puh*titute
bannie**
a
i*
It
other Narcotic Kubxtance.
Oil.
for Paregoric, Drop·, Soothing Syrups and Cantor
u*e
by
yeur*'
thirty
It I* Pleasant. It* guarantee |i
Millions of Mother*, C.i>toria destroy* Worm* and allays
(
feverishne**. Ca*toria prevent* vomiting Sour urd,
relietc·
Cantoria
Colic.
eure* Diarrhœa and Wind
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World."
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unite· for

Our Journey Around the World,

\ Nn.ii* iww ΙηΛ by REV. FCANCIS E. CLARK,
Prtt'l o/lhr I mini .Wirfp »./# 'kntlwn } niU<ic> r
Γι« Ι»·ί rlianre to make money ever offert*! ti
«II who w»t t profitable wotk. Λ iroo<l Agi-nt In
trti #l·»' s month.
'.III*\)<ΊιιΙΙ< '.in
«r l»Ulaurr no hlnilrmicr, for IIV l'u;i f rrnjht
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an·;
>ilie μι!» I'rrmtmn
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A D. WORTHINGTO* L CO., Hartford, Conn.
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"
OaatoHa h the b»*»t remedy for <-hiMrvn of
tti«< day ta not
which I am a^i fainted. I h
far distant wiwn» mother· will consider the ma!
ihlrniA ot th· .rchil lr»-n, an 1 iue Caatona in-

a'rr.

i of the »

»riouai|u*L'k nostrum· which an*

dcatrovtny thrir lored on»?·, by forcing »p»'ir:i.
in rphitw, aoothinx ajrrup and other hu-tful
abrita down their throata, thereby acudli:*
Uj<-uj U» premature grave»."
l>*. J. F Kim. iieLoc,
Ο .η way, Ara.

I
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Ill So.
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The Caitanr Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

all Blood Disorder,

drive au.i) all traces o(
scndulou·» humors (or
which

dn*n.

"

SICK HEADACHE

Extract

it WILL

rhl!

an excrlient
ΜΊΙμ-πι have repeatedly U>ld im of lu
(,ίαμΙ efffct upon their children."
l)H. 0. C. Onoooo,
Lowell, Mm

'axtona la

mullein»· for

srpt/p Will Cure

Teeth

| BUT

Castoria.

Castoria.

«'

THE HUMANE DRIVING BIT.
Treat the

flatulent y,
teething trouble.*, cure* constipation and
utomach
the
Castoria assimilate* the food, regulate*
natural
*lcep. Cu*>
and Imwel*, giving healthy and
Friend.
Mother**
toria i* the Children'* Pauaeea—the

( old·

Oit^inau··! !>*· I.owc Λ Κ»···<1, 1*>>
l TI.I II Hit»». 4 CO.. It»· ton. >«·
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imagine. "—London
Bridge to tir.
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

cure.

too

cancerous

and

Consumption,
Stomach,

form of Scrofula),

Kidney Diseases.

There-

1

WAHTK0·
2ï 8a le» men t« m.*1I the SUnxUrl Iî..t;ir> Shut
tie Sewln# Machine In M;tlne, Nrw llarn|»->blre,
Vermont an<l Ma*«achu«ell'·. >el*rv l'ahl.
A>l<lrce» ». il
73 Treiuont Street,
llutbia, Ma»*.
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BOSTON

Brought To Your Door !
Stoel is t.'ie bridge material of the
future. Whether it takes on tbo gracePurchase» made for country people in
fnl car t'H of the suspended cable or the
all parte of the city.
CommifMon 25c. j
for all money expended up to $Λ; from
airy ba once of tho cantalever or the
is the medicine for you to take.
$0 up to #10, 50c.; amounts over |1U,
cobweb constroction of onr Pecos and
It- ingredients are purely those suprate*. tiooda are ae carefully scKinzua it will have its own beanty.
special
plied by Nature for the curc of these
lecled a? if we were buying for ourselves. i
The sci nee of bridge btxilding clearly
We drive charp bargains and the goods
diseases, and the knowledge thereof U
points the way to tho art of bridge
are gent direct from the houses where I
the
result
of
the
accumulated
medical
We
truth.
which is simply
buildin
bought. All excess of uioney »ent will!
knowledge of over twelve centuries.
are rapidly learning to accept ucw ideas
be returned with an itemized bill.
Try
It is medicine, all medicine, and nothof materials. Wnadmir·
of the
us with a small order and see how we uo I
ed the [Roman arch because it showed
but
We
mtdicine.
business. All letters of inquiry should !
ing
guarantee it to
mass at d strength in a strong material,
contain sump. Address
cure, and lack of it are
We are' beginning to grasp tho idea of
The Emphatic Endor?e>neats°
THE REED Sl'PPLY,
and strength combined in the
IS Dartut«Mtlt Mlrttl, KOMTU.1.
Of Hundreds of Physic!··*.
!
steel ca ûtalever.
Dromgoole,
Sotd by ill dru-^ivs. Full plat bottle,
tion with a neatly-poached egg.
The mort famous bridge fa still on
the writers who have mule the Tennes81.IK); 6 bott'.c*, βΛ.ΟΟ.
As a hot-cake nation we certainly see mountains seeui a
region of romance paper. If the Hudson is spanned by a
wear the laurel, and
be our pancakes and
have
we
has
tasted
some
of
the
railroad
trac
k
six
may
bridge,
delight,
CL0V53 A\ED!CINE CO.
and w s files enemies to digestion, they
punishments of finie. For m my years a tplem id cantalever of 400 feet longer
»ie nevertheless very good.
When tired she was clerk of the Senate of TennesAtGl'STA, ME.
span th in the Forth bridgo and quite
of the buckwheat and "flannel" mixtand
see, and she rather expected to continue as h ^'h above the water. It is possible
ure?, try rice mutfins some early winter lu that
position indefinitely. She Anally
I"mil further notice I «hall make the bert teeth
morning, and see if your family does lost il, however, because the mount- that th^ bridge may be another suspenfor ΙΛ.00 per »et an<t a fit Kuarantee*!.
sion. Whatever form it ultimately asnot appri elate the change.
Take a pint aineer· did not like to be written
Paittal Kt« an·! other ilentUtry In proporUon.
up. rames i will be thefamoua bridge of
67 New
of
[>f soft boiled rice, a teacupful of fresh Due of their senators arose and said
Teeth extrai te-1 vlth a local an**U>etic an<l
milk, three well-beaten, eggs, a table- that he was
the
without pain.
she
writ
world.—Chautauquan.
lier
because
positively
"agin
imported from France and Germany,
Ga«a»il etber a<lmlnl*tere·I If >le«tre<l.
spoonful of butter and .-is much w heat «gin the mountains and nude the peothe mont elegant designs ever seen In
Sour as will make a thick batter. Bake
Artificial crown», goM ami aoft filling* Inerte·!
ple ulk a dialeck, and I ain for sottin'
In a skillful manner.
in the oven or on the
in muffin rings
Λ bio ν baa been struck for stage real· Maine.
my foot down ou all ticli."
< (riddle.
C. S. CHILD*, Dcnllil,
lam, an 1 it baa been struck by an acΓΠΛΜΕ. Matk ta4 tf Mmim Stmt,
Be particular w it h the breakfast coffee.
Texas man (on a vitt east)—"Hullo, treee, F au Leuthold of Vienna. We
■rCKriELD, MAI.1V.
Sext to the auushioe and the cheery face fake! Glad t' we Vf. When
d'ye leave lave m w, aa numberless interviewe» ••rway,
Oflce in the Hi ne· Block op|Mv>lte Poet Offlce.
1 ^residing, good, clear coffee is the morn- IVxasK' Jake—"las' week." Texas
|
tiave
us, real passion·, real tears
ng temper regulator. The choicest nin—"Wen I left there was two claimWe
on
the
md
real
stage.
champagne
FOB SALE,
όflee is made by taking water at the ing for tlie office of
mayor in our town.
irst boiling and (touring it over the flne- Is th'
settled yitP Jake— j save, it keens, rail kisses toa But Fran
Or, Exehaa|· tor · Fam.
question
The «nln«rrHier will tell or exchange for a tarai,
y ground coffee, allowing a heaping * Yep." Texas roan—"Which one I· Leotholf, who in the course of business
t ablespoouful to each cup.
I ias to bi kissed by a lover, insists that the following properties :
lead?"
The hooae, «Utile and lot, known a« the Heraey
the lover is not a real one In fact, she
oppoelte Uie Congregational church,
Scrofula, salt rheum, and all diseases 1 ather dislikes him. And rather than property,
«un the "Howe" -tore and lot near the railroad
A dish of hot, well-cooked oat-meal, 4 the
kidif
headache,
blond,
dyspepsia,
•tation, all In the village corporation of Sooth
at
is
or
dates
, nixed with chopped
flgs,
and liver complaints, and catarrh, 1 lubmit ο a kiss from a sham lover she I
1
«resent the form of fruit and cereal tey
v or farther Murtfeulara eall at the how·
•I tbe IUt·
1 re cured by Hood's SarsaparillA, the J
several
«Mme — at fcoth
from
, oeeting with most approval
ι
blood pmrlA«r.
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I
UêtkU
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tpecUlUU.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS ΜΛΥ HBU1N AT ANVTIMK.

KOIt OVKK io VK%R« I bare prepti*·! it
ΓβΠΜ»Ιν for Kpllrptlr Kit· lli.it 4>u ffr/i γ»·πι
remarluhJt rurrj In many < «»<·« i»IUt otht'l
Irvalmnn havr faite·!. If you nuflTrr fn>m tlil«
.lUraae try my rvim-ly. Μ···ΙΙ· lur for a month,
f'«». Iwn month*, I V'. |-rr|.»l I t<> your nc.»r*»l
1·*|>ΓΤ»» oltll'··

ans, bt 'awn wo do not km.w tl:e:n.
Their ρ rogrese is greater and more real

than

paper· I·

A«Mre·» all ofler» to

EPILEPSY CURED.

u

the Chi uese tactics at

two

SOLO BY ALL 0RU6GISTS.

»

sians, ] ίαροΙ·-οη ami his march to Moscow, a4d even comparu tho abolition oi
feudalism in England ami Japan. Tiny

fully

(The regular Mibsrrlptlon for the

It bring* relief with the first
heals the
dose, soothes irritation,
a per·
elfecti
and
lungs and throat

Price, 35
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Only $1.75,

One Year For
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journal and "THE OXFORD DEfOC HIT" for
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Adamson's

iL As a preventive measure he
SU;;g"»tli that a dam be constructed
ftcr<>«» Aie lower end of Lake Superiot
at the
S«>n," which will raise the level
of that lake two feet and store enongh
watf r « tiring the rainy season to supply
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OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.
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twenty paire journal, I· the lea.Mn* KrpuMb-an family |>a|>er
»
It U a .VtTIO.ViL IM III.Τ PAFKR. anl iflve· all U.e jrreer»!
It* "tfriril.
l'nllc"! Ntat·'·. It *lre· the event* of for*i,ro Ian·!· In a nut-hell
Il» "Harkr! Kr|i«rt·"
tarai" Ί«·|>.ΐΓ»ιη«·ηι lia» no «uperlor In the country.
·
an* rrrofnUwl authority.
"«eparale -lepartnwnU for "The Family
It· "Horn» »»4
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"Oar Young Kolka," an·! "Wflrarr antl
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himWi
Mall

will be

tho 1» vi jl of Lakes Michigan, Hur η and
Krio ai 1 the conuootiug rivers at least
and that when the ranal i«
nine

THAT IS TO BE FOI ND Π OlfOKD COI HTY.

GREAT VALUE

of the

much vlater as now j as*es over Niagara
from the lakes to the
will Ih«
Μ ΐ'Ί· ρρι Major RufTiier of the corps
of the United States army
of eugi
that when tho drainage ranal
estimât
is tip>t ( ipencd the result will be to lower

"
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Dis-
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It all to

owe

Mr. Nohman.

reaches i,000,000, tho law under wb Ich tho canal was constructed
tiiey
provide that tho quantity of water
paving through it shall l>o doubled.
ns
external injury of the That hi >acs that at least 10 per cent

in Japan «peut a
night at au isolated little inn in the
mountain*. When her party reached
the place the landlord, or master of the
house, for the place hardly seemed an
accredited hotel, showed tome relucthe travelers.
tance to accommodate
Kiuaily he signified hie wiilinguess ou
W hen the coudillou was
one conditiou.
slated, sa)s the Ne* York 'limes, it
created cousternatiou, being a request
that the lady would allow liiiu the privilege of assisting ut that portion of her
morning toilet which had to do with the
putliug ou of the corsets. The mau
bad, it seems, heard o! these strange
garments, but had never before eucouutered a foreign wumati, and felt
that the opportunity of his life had
come to appease an inordinate curiosity
in the matter. After some natural hesipetizer uoti.iug is nicer than a tiue salt- tation, the Auiericau woman coaseuted
ed mackerel, put in soak the night beto pay this very odd price for the housfore, bri iled, covered generously with
of herself and frieuds, and the next
melted butter aud placed in the oven to ing
morning the iuspeciiou was duly perbrow η before serving.
mitted. The Japanese ho»t was most
Hash U a dish that U at once a prime
deft reuliai, but also mo»i minute in the
favorite aud a butt of ridicule, but It Is
examination, walking aiound her several
easy to believe that the |>okers of fun tiims with
many deprecatory smiles,
at hash have never eaten it prepared by
finally approaching giugeily aud toucha tapable cook in a home kitchen—hoardlug the bodice of boue aud drilling. He
ing-house and home-made hash are two was evidently greatly amazed and deWell-made
widely different dish» 8.
shocked that a m oman could so
chicken hash is a dish that could not of- cidedly
incise herself, ud, after his guest had
feud a prime's palate, it may be, und
finished her toilet aud appeared in the
i« most frequently made with the reroom, his eyes followed her
mains of cold ro.isted or boiled chicken dressing
with an expression of fascior turkey, with any of the left-over constantly
nated intenst, which was varied from
all
»nd
gihlets.
tine,
dressiug
Chop
time to time by a shake of the head and
with about half the quantity of cold poas if one
a solemn look of deprivation
a
w
it
h
and
tatoes, seasoning
salt, pepper
"It is H ue, indeed, but, oh,
little thyme, if cared for. Moisten with rhouldeay:
how dreadful!"
yesterday's gravy ; lacking that, a little
u
and
brow
on
iu
butter.
Serve
stock,
THE SENATOR'S RESENTMENT.
«lices of hot toast, covering each porone of
Mies Will Allen
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Judgment

right,

son ness

RICHARDSON & ΚΕΑΤΝΕγ

—

(ΊιD'agi newspapers havo all indorsed
tho opi lion· expressed by the Chicago
engiuee n, an η matter of course.
lVofetwr (ί. Frederick Wright of
Oberliu college, who has perhaps made a
more c ι refnl study of tile geology ami
geograj liy of the lake region than any
other η[Jan in tho United Stat·*, does
not agr ό with tho Chicago engineers,
howeve : Professor Wright shows that
tho qu intlty of water requirrd to bo
little turned η to the drainage caual when it

greet

in the making of omelets—do not
make them too large. A large omelet
can ueither be so tender uor savory as a
small one. Au omelet inadeof two egg*
serves one
jKTson. Kar better have
several >inall omelets made than one
large oue, that tough* na in the cookiug
aud becomes leathery in the slicing.
Keep pans especially for your omelets,
of the size required. After each u-ing,
des use and dry the pans thoroughly;
grease slightly I efore placing away in a
dry cupboard. l>o not wash the pans
t>« fore usiug ag.in, but warm tin m and
wipe with a clean towel, then rub them
with a loth dipped iu suet before heating ready for the omelet mixture.
A fresh slice of halibut or smelts,
dipped iu ejjg and cracker dust and fried
iu clear fat, makes a pleasing variety
with steaks nud hops, while lor an ap-

urged

C

Γ he

OR MONEY RE1TRNKO.

For ail chronic, or lingering, Pulnvmary
I
ΤΙ»· I robable effoct c»f ilifi opening of
r Cbwt IX·1—w. m Bronchitis. arvngit»·,
tho
at Blood. ntiiw in
the CHI Mgo drainage canal upon
I Severe Concha, Hitting
Mwlical
Ootdea
Pierce*·
Dr.
en
b«
sïlr·.
il
C'h«*t and
wnter 1< vol of the groat lakes Huh
i* * «overeign ^remedy
the hub; ect of discussion ever since that Discovery
In A «tin»»» it ia apeciflo.
A cry
trement ous project took shape.
To buikl up both flesh and
reduced I ««low the
several
ago
yearn
of alar u was raided
hy
frtaroianl of health
"
when it was annonuced that the diverlung
pneumonia, or
·*or
«ion of water from Lake Michigan iu
revor," grip,
mating fever·. It «
anytliin \ like the quantity required to
rwtorativ·
»««t
the
constructed
fill tho canal then being
tonic known.
across I Jinois to tho Mississippi valley
Ε. B. .Vokiui*. Eejj.,
I
wonld » srlously interfere with tho naviof A mm. CM.. «y·:
think the Oolilvfl .M«lrivDetroit
and
(
8L
Clair
f
tho
gation
the
It
ichI Wwoverf'
er· aud render it imposible for heavy
taut medicine for pain
in the riMtt (liât I have
draft v< ssel· to enter most of the harI «ni
known.
ever
bor· on tho lower lake·. Tho Chicago
mund itvl well, tnjl I

jig

KrtlKtlou.
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ani r.a:l*rCoapl».aU,
masatactur»«i naier the itr.nfeat
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PIERCE «Sr. CURE

jrlrily

And. th. ch fr>s;u« ntlv children dislike τη«· at
ncbuut.
When I» n'ath th·· dull weight of my burden I
KTao
None refuee

HE-

«■ M te the Rr*n1t of Opening
feU Chimin I trainee Caaal.

IptraUi

this opening in the
avert it.—Cleveland Leader
at
floor a m»as of tinders was dlscovtred
on the ground beneath.
I'pon examinA GAY OLD BEAU.
ing them they found the skull, the spinal
hones of the neck and half of the spinal
i«a High lu Public \(Ti»ir»I« Mal
bones of the hack, which had become re• SrUMltioll In HI. I'rtcr»biirg.
duced almoM to'cinders. They al«o
sensation at St. Petersburg ii
good food, properly cooktd. Average
found part of the thigh l«>ne and a large
111 humor. fjKclally of the masculin»·
uovitch. This gentleman is :h'
of the hip Ume, and these also
kind, will melt away Inrfore that like part
iowu septuagenarian manager o!
were almost burned to cinders.
snow before the noonday suu.
Despite
χ,-rial tank, and despitu his agi
were found In the shoes, the
The
feet
the long fast. the ap|H*tite has generally
wisdom and business acute
left one reduced to a cinder aud the i-hot*,
to be coaxed a little for the earl) iuej.i.
calcined. The oilier foot and
ha* fallen madly in love With I
partially
with
a
table
a
(.iivcu sunny room,
spread
•hoe were reduced to a complete cinder.
find pretty French ballet dancer
a snowy cloth, spotless chiua aud glass,
I'he other parts of the body were reductago name is Mile. Petitpas. Th<
and the toaxing process Is well started.
no
ed to a very light cinder, leaving
il wa* rMUiirt r*uiiui,
tutu*, wiiv, iu
sternly virtuous, however, ant
The
former
of the
clothing
binly.
search of a breakfast app«tizer, was ad- shajK·
rauovitch has α wife and grown
burued.
was entirely
tM by a friend to take bu early walk
lreii tho course of this lovo rum
I'he woman h*d weighed 150 pounda.
t*D .111 empty stomach ami who queried,
but smoothly.
Ilu. rt.mulita
lintit<Vi>r
affa-r
htt vlftft*
"l |mn whose?" adding that h·· *»* patl\if.>r^litirL/ i« iiit. ii»··'ν inlerbeen gathered together, were placed In »
own
hi*
stomach.
ticuhrly cartful of
'or fho mum>riqm old banker Ii.i·
(•<>\ tint would hold less than h bu»hel.
breakfast
To e*t an orange before
I ho entire remain*
hi* !ote bloom unseen. He lias
weighed twelve
proper is servi d, Is one of the few strictproclaimed if, ami every mtr
h healthy things that is really pleasant. pounds.
The evidence disclosed the fact that
tn-ct knows all about it Ivano
I he generality of thing* w e are urged
the ««mnii had been «n habitu «I drinker,
to take for our "stomach'* sake" are
ill, if need 1*·, turn Turk in or
had drunk more than m quart of whUkey
lutl·' Petitpas. Meanwhih
horrible, hut u juicy, fragrant orange,
i^iarr.v
the pievious day, and was In«Mien ju«t
after the morning sponge, during
u 11 g m>mnti in not at all averti
toxicated wheu last seen alive, at *
challenges criticism.
iiiif? tho million aire. Tbo mert
o'clock at night. It appeared .18 if she
Au omelet is a leading feature of the
t of such a match hasalrtailj
had burned ou the floor without a strugbreakfast table; and of ull dishes easily
her artistic valut) 60 per cent, m
gle.
and quickly prepared, pleasant to taste,
floor di.l not conthe
stands to win anyhow, ov» u il
however,
Why,
aud nourishing withal, the omelet stand»
tinue to hum was a mystery. The pine
notids lavished upon her by hei
foremost. Aud such variety as may t>e
which the remaining tinild lover be not counted. Irano
introduced into the omelet—a second's juUt against
was «lightly charted, and no
der*
t now endeavoring to |··τ«π.»Ί<
thought and I jot down, after the plain otherlay
evideuce of a hUxecould be found.
to agree to un amicable divorce,
omelet, which, if made of three eggs,
The ."Lull and hi|» Unie were really thi
I eat* η lightly, two tablespoon fui» ο!
lidt ration of which ho undertake
it
could be told
tvideuce
which
hy
only
rich cream, oue ounce of melted butter
1,000,000 rubles uponhtr.—
tliMt a human bod\ had beeu cremated
aud a dash of salt, cannot I*· rivaled exη Cor. Now York Sun.
York Herald.
there.—New
cept for variety's *ake—the kidney omelet, oyster omelet, herb omeitt, ham
1 In· <f<tp*ar*<* KoliJlriV UUry.
A JAP'S CURIOSITY.
omelet, asparagus, green p« a or French
that notebooks are qnitt
a iiM MA
It
bean melt t, corn omelet, cheese omelet,
Til Κ ooinmu ι in tho Japanese army anions
TO I.WKSTKiATK
tomato omel« t. bread omelet, mushroom lit; WASTK1»
both ν ildiers ami coolies. They keej
o»u>tT9.
omelet and sweet omelets, with and
amkkican woman's
without fruit. One
regular diaries ami take copious noft*
point is to be

Eotird ard round the world I bo,
..··· m v. r I· sve behind.
Ar: II..
N«w y>.u t :ΐυ·ι Μ;··*» me ««in. 1 know.
For I am tutxl for you. I CiuL

I

HAVE

with the exception of a
in his 1* ft arm, at the elbow.
The swelling, which had developed
the
very rapidly, made it im|>osslble for
surgeon* to make a thorough examination, bul on the following day when this
did so,
had sufficiently subsided
and decided th.^t he had a compound
fracture of the boues of the arm.
all

j

lir»t two I iter* of the names « f emeh
tl. < six ol-nts represented above will

Tl

; The Ν. K. Fairbank

Qv;

■

J

tv·".
v

in* Sunday,
en·.: >rtaM« link in their .>un«·jr.
»eJ bell·, AT.
K..·**" aUitrxOi, riertrv lights ·ο4 lut rr
«: ,« of cvxnfurt
.•very .cod*m >cp
ticket· ·ι low r»t«# n »aU tu all priBc-(u
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next

with

THE MEAL THAT STARTS THE DAY
Ί he impoitaiice of breakfast Is not
alwa\« understood, uor is it recognized
in it» full sense. Too many of us are of
luxurious habit. "I ain uot quite awake
till I have h.«d my morning coflee," says
"Don't expeel me to be agreeable
oue.
in the morning until 1 have had my
coffee and roll," says another. And remarks of this nature have been heard
time and again from good housewives
and tender housemothers. Do not un-I
derstaod me to mean h) this that women
alone need to t>e acclimated to the day, a« |
it w ere ; m« η are «jtilte as apt to Ικ· \ let uns
of the early morning «urliuess. Hut it;
Is another of the chips that go to making up the cross of forbearance that the !
geutlewom n who presides over the
coffee-urn should do so cheerfully, for- j
getting past annoyances, ignoring future
difficulties. Ί he children must not go
ill-humoredly to school ; the bread-winner must not wear to his office a frown
that dome-tic attention can smooth.
It is uot au easy tark, this, at all
tlnus; but it can be done and the very
be>t aid toward the accomplishment is

natural. be 1* tu! and acceptable
c:. letter than Lud for
okinc
c
evt-rv
ρ rp e.
T! e success ». t G ttolere 15 now
a m *tf of fc s<> rv. \\ i you share
in the Κ : cr too 1 a:J better h.. l:h
for wb:J: it st .η 5, by usi; g «t in
your horn ?
Avoid ii i.'tions— cornier—
Si: k to Q TTOLENE.
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In the Hue Tell the w l»h of your heart
flowers" find < 1 ) a measure. (3) "tc
cut.
(3> yourself, (4) part of the body,
and also (5) the use for which It Is de
•igncd. and (β> a u.cUil
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iHitll

Friday this unwashed
the accumulation of h
week's sweeping of kitchen, piazza, shed.
Ptc., Is takeu up stairs for the best Carpets. I Hi you wonder the carjn-ts don't
wear long r or that the broom is old tiefore its time? Now, hear our way: We
keep three brooms. The l*:st one is
used only for carpets; and after every
using is washed iu hot, sudsy water, and
h>i h</ n/> carefully, aud out of sight ol
John, who might Le tempted to sweep
his muddy boots with it, if it was
'around handy.' Theu our second one Is
for kitchen, piazza and shed: that always hits a weekly hath. The third is
for .lohif* use in the M able, and I presume it never sees water.
"1 don't know but that my l*»st broom
would last forever if given a chance;
but my John has no fNiry touch, and he
to the
soon wears his down (or up
handle, and some day he opens the
kitchen door aud shouts, 'Haven't you
an old broom for me? Mine is nothing
but a stump" And 1 meekly pat»* him
the kitchen one, wLlle the l>e.*t one
Heps dow η into the kitchen, and anew
one Is bought for best.
"Now what do you think of my sermonette?" I asked. My neighbor openid her eyes wide aud draw led out, "Well,
if you had as large a family as I have,
you would have enough washing to do
without washing brooms," wud taking
up the salerstus she had come to borrow,
she walked thoughtfully off, while 1
whisked about lively to make up for
lost time, wondering why people who
had to ecoot mize didn't la-gin on brooms.
And the

broom,

Geographical Letter.
My Dkar (a lake in Switzerland i- 1 am stay
kne with t'n )<· ta port in Victoria! and Aunt
Yi*t« nl»y «a· (a town tn
is 1 vn in Italy
Fnuiopi's birthday. I far* her an .«τ»;»· in
uncle a (an island in th»·
M lacatnrt I
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KNOWN

WA ER LEVEL IN THE LAKES.

Curious and strange accident· are reWritten forth* Ilcmeoaker·'column.
from time to time, and many of
ported
A NEW BROOM.
ι bom would aeem entirely Incredible had
"How nlcc your new broom looks,"
they not been given to ua upon the high»»ld my nearest neighbor, a· «he walked est
authority.
into my dining mom where I
socially
The case recently reported of a man
was wielding that neeoaaary but weariwho waa admitted to Bellevue Hospital
"And don't brooms wear whose arm It waa
some weapon.
supposed had been
nutfaet!" .«he continued. We have to fractured
an explosion, bnt instead
by
buy a new one every few week», and it of which eleven feet of lead wire was
is quite a tax on our pocket books."
found by the surgeons may be recalled.
"New broom," I exclaimed. "Why,
The man, a machinist, in the employ
I have had this a year at least,"—and
of the Kist River I,ead Company, was in
theu her look of amazement set me to
charge of a machine which converts
thinking. One of two things was evi- molten lead wire. It Is a steel box, Into
dent: either she thought I told· "fib,"
which the lead Is poured, being then
i>r else she thought I seldom swept.
forced through an aperture οne-elgnth of
slackwant
to
be
Now 1 dont
thought
an Inch In diameter by a hydraulic preser than I am (the reality is bad enough)
sure of «00 tons.
Reaching the air the
so 1 hastened to ask, "Don't you η ant
lead becomes hard, and, in the form of
me to give you a little essay on brooms i1
wire, la wound on a big wheel.
Now, you know, we who do our own
This aperture had become clogged,
notion*
certain
about
have
work
parts and Scanlan, the victim of this curloua
wM
the
woman
It.
One
house,
of
sweep
accident, wired the projecting wire in
sud all of it, too, every Friday, so she
his hand», Intending to free the action of
and
the
down,
at
sweeps
top
begins
the machine, as he had done hundreds
L-hambers, halls, stairs, sitting room, of times on former occasions, by a sharp,
dining room, kitchen, piazza, gnrden strong pull.
walk to the gate; then returning to
lie had sel/ed the wire and given it
house she continues through back entry,
the usual pull and jerk, w hen an exploshe
then
shed and possdbly the stable;
sion occurred, and Scanlan was hurled
stand* the broom, dusty with Its labors,
to the floor unconscious.
in the entry outside the kitchen door,
On the way to Believue hosj.lt tl Scanitnd drop· Into a chair with a sigh of rein the ambulance, recovered Ills
lan,
lief that so mm h has been accompli-hed.
senses, and expressed himself a* ie«dl»g
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*τιιΙημβ of Thomas Fuller.
M j 17, 2 Is a conjunction. My 24, 8ft, 11,
II U a moasutv of length. My 15, 48, 5M,
4·» ι a to dart along
My 26, SO, 8, 6A, 41
Is part of a saw
My 6ft, 61. tt, Sâl, 23 is a
pleasure boat. My β4, 28, 6, 19. 28 Is a
<wwt fluid
My 87. 7, 48, 84, 45 Is the
first of the flntiers.
My 38, 12, 8«, «0. 4 is
t Russian proclamation or Imperial order
My 4V. 14. 30, 16, A3, β Is the blue titmouse
.My 29, 21. 43, 67, SV, 10, 81 Is
« very common bird.
My IS, 5Λ, 18. Hit,
My 44,
JO. 1. 25 wm a very wise man.
W, 47, «8, 27, 3, 40, 62, 64 is Intensities.

fnfWt head
tOOgMt
(
the awakening after a
I .ivhe,
u's aleep wmftak^ the
)
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